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Lonnie is a fan of The Weavers

114

ti " THE ultimate

in folk song entertain -

1 ment." That's how Lonnie Donegan

ti

describes The Weavers, the world-famous
American folk singing team who make their
London concert debut tomorrow (Saturday)
at the Royal Festival Hall.
Another compliment of equal magnitude was
directed at The Weavers in a cable from U.S.
composer -conductor Leonard Bernstein on the
eve of their current world tour. Bernstein,
who penned the " West Side Story " score,

wrote: " You are a national treasure !"
The Weavers have done more towards the
popularisation of folk songs than any other
similar group, and they are without equal
anywhere in the world. Originally formed in

visually than
vocally
in
Britain. Her success on the screen
undoubtedly outweighs that on

Parade."

vocal.

The

of a legend in the folk song idiom.

New recruit
Weavers

have

experienced

only one

Ronnie Gilbert,

OLD MAN RIVER,

by

Sammy

Davis, jnr.: There have been so

many versions by coloured singers

that follow Paul Robeson's treat-

ment of it as a song of the old

But Sammy Davis
a modern version, almost
makes fun of it, in fact.
slavery days.
offers

" Gentlemen
In

Prefer

Blondes "

and

October, MGM have an EP

And Dandy," " When A Woman
Loves A Man," "Can't We Talk It

Over " and " Love Is Here To Stay,"

actress.

After a year's intensive study,
Hollywood producer Howard Hughes

signed this unknown girl to star in
" The Outlaw." The outcome was
So much so, that the
who turned to singing as an addi- film was not released until 1945.
Since then Jane has starred In
tional gimmick.
After attending
numerous films, including " The
Joaquin Miller Grammar School in
Las Vegas Story," " The Paleface,"
Burbank, California, as a schoolgirl,
" Son Of Paleface," " Fox Fire "
she graduated from Van Nuys High
and her latest, "The Fuzzy Pink
School, with specially high marks for
Nightgown."
art and music.
A few years ago, too, she
In those early 1940 days, she was
set on making dress designing her appeared in variety in London at
career.
During her search for a the Princes Theatre.
hacked by
Orchestra.

Billy

May

and

his

Jane is not just another actress sensational.

ouitable

design

study

centre

she

called in at Max Reinhardt's Theatrical Workshop to see a friend. This

Four Girls
Recordings Jane made with Connie
Beryl

Davis

Della)-released

replacing

NOT since the inauguration of the AngloU.S. band exchanges in 1956 has such
me.
a star -packed jazz package been presented
YOU NEED HANDS, by Max in this country as the " Newport Jazz
Bygraves: I think the words of Festival " show, which begins
a 16 -day
this song are so true-perhaps
because I use my hands a lot concert tour at London's Royal Festival
Hall tomorrow (Saturday).
myself when I am singing.
The package - featuring the Dave
WONDERFUL YOU, by Ronnie
Carroll: This is an unusual song Brubeck Quartet, Dizzy Gillespie Quintet,
for Ronnie and he makes a won- Buck Clayton All -Stars and blues singer
Jimmy Rushing-seems overloaded with
derful job of it.

last year.
They broke several jazz attendance records

sible for more interest

front

TOP RANK RECORDS
Hear this outstanding vocal group

TOP RANK

THE WEAVERS AT HOME
Songs of many moods and many lands
THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND - AWEIGH, SANTY ANO -

WILD GOOSE GRASSES - MEET THE JOHNSON BOYS -

AUNT RHODIE - TINA - ERES ALTA COME LITTLE DONKEY - KUM BACHURA ALL NIGHT LONG - YOU OLD FOOL - EVERY NIGHT LET THE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL - BURY ME ALMOST DONE - EMPTY POCKETS BLUES -

in recorded

the last trip. From the piano chair, he leads
pollwinning alto saxist Paul Desmond, bassist
Gene Wright and the remarkable Joe Morello,
the drummer who is apt to steal the show.
To coincide with the tour, Philips this week
released an "in concert" LP waxed during
Brubeck's performance at the 1958 Newport

Dizzy by name but brilliant

by

nature, is one of the pioneers of modern jazz,
and his superlative, distinctive trumpet style has been the inspiration for From top (I. to r.): JIMMY RUSHa whole new generation of horn ING, DAVE BRUBECK, BUCK
soloists.
We last saw him here with the CLAYTON, DIZZY GILLESPIE
"Jazz At The Philharmonic" and compere WILLIS CONOVER.
troupe in 1958.
The imaginative, sometimes fiery, blues singers ever, Jimmy has twice
sometimes subtle Gillespie trumpet toured Britain in recent years with
has been featured in a small group the Humphrey Lyttelton Band and
setting since the unwelcome folding his return is more than welcome.
of his fine big band a few years ago.
Compering the "Newport Jazz
Aside
of pianist Junior Mace, Festival" show will be "Mr. Voice
Dizzy's supporting sidesmen - alto Of America " - American Forces
saxist-flautist Leo Wright, bassist Network personality Willis Conover.
Art Davis and drummer Les Never lost for words, Willis will
Humphrey - are still virtually un- have plenty to talk about on this
known here.
show !
KEITH GOODWIN

1,./....MekeOWYNISP*4.0..M.1

Even better

MARTY'S FILM DEBUT

Buck Clayton, v.ho sprang to inter- MARTY WILDE makes his screen

national fame as the featured trum-

debut among a distinguished

soloist with the Count Basic international cast in "Jet Storm"
Band in the 'thirties, was at the head which opened in London at the
of a comparatively recent series of Plaza yesterday (Thursday). Marty
best-selling "jam session" albums on is one of the passengers aboard a
Philips that re-established him as a transatlantic airliner which has a
pet

major force in the jazz world. Few bomb aboard, about to explode at
people will argue the point that he any minute.
is

playing

better

now

than

ever

Alongside such experienced players
Richard Attenborough, Stanley

before.

12" L.P. RX 3008

His current band, which epitomises Baker, David Kossoff, Mai Zetterling
the mainstream style, is featured on and Dame Sybil Thorndike, Marty
the new Philips album "Songs For has the advantage of playing a
Swingers", and spotlights such ex- character very like himself.
Basie stalwar6 as trombonist Dickie
He plays Billy Forrester, a rock
Wells, trumpeter Emmett Berry, alto- 'n' roller off on his honeymoon to
ist Earl Warren, bassist Gene Ramey Honolulu with his wife (Jackie
and tenor man Buddy Tate. Only Lane).
non -Basic alumni in the Clayton
Besides competently handling his
line-up arc pianist Al Williams and acting role, Marty sings the title
drummer Herbie Lovetle.
tune, "Jetstream", which he also
Finally, there's the effervescent composed. Unfortunately after he
" Mr. Five -by -Five" - rotund, per- had recorded it tll y changed tht
Hailed title of the film td " et Storm".
sonable Jimmy Rushing.
universally as one of the greatest
TONY KENISTON

Two Great Albums
VOLUME 1. I NEVER WILL MARRY - EDDYSTONE LIGHT -

STATE OF ARKANSAS - GOTTA TRAVEL ON

7"' E.P. JKP 2005
VOLUME 2. ERIE CANAL - SINNER MAN - BURY ME TWELVE GATES TO THE CITY-THE KEEPER-KUM BACHURA

to

one-time

them

in

as

the

San

Fernando

Valley and throughout her successful
show business career she has maintained a close relationship with them.
Her intimate friends arc not
associated
with
show
business.
Many of them are schoolmates who
now have families of their own. She
prefers informal gatherings of friends

at home to nightclubbing.
Jane has three adopted childrenTracy (8), Thomas (9) and Buck (3).

she encountered while
seeking children for adoption led her

Experiences

to found WAIF-I.S.S., an organisation whose primary function is to
get orphans out of institutions and
into private homgs. Her show business commitments never keep her so

busy that she is unable to make this
organisation an almost full-time job

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
THIS SATURDAY, SEPT. 19

At 3.0 p.m.

THE

Brubeck's personnel remains unchanged from

HOWARD'S DEAD AND GONE

TRAVELLING WITH THE WEAVERS

married

is

during a nationwide itinerary.

Festival.
Gillespie,

THE WEAVERS

The

tional note as a recording artist, and
in America they have been respon-

near

when she's singing that really gets

to

as

Four Girls-have brought her addi-

Jane

1 just love that ending: "Just one
more time!"

A welcome

Della

and

Russell (with Rhonda Fleming later

American football star, Bob Water field. Her brothers and mother live

r°

film and how much I enjoyed it.
established favourites here.
Johnny Mathis. I was interested
Indeed, I can
to see the face that belonged to AS I LOVE YOU, by Me: Because foresee some bickering among fans about who
this voice-which I was able to do
whenever I hear the song it should be allocated the longest playing time.
when I saw him in the Perry
The Brubeck Quartet, one of the most conreminds me of the tremendous
Como TV show. Nice !
thrill I felt when I had two records troversial yet extremely successful small combos
APRIL IN PARIS, by Ella Fitztogether at the top of the hit in contemporary jazz history, proved their boxgerald with the Count Basic Band:
office appeal during their initial tour here early
parade.

7" E.P. JKP 2006

In thi past Jane has sung both on
and off the screen. She was heard
on the sound -track albums of both

spirituals and hymns.

WILD IS THE WIND, by Johnny SINCE YOU WENT AWAY, by talent. Without a doubt, British concertPaul Weston: I loved the film and goers have never before been offered such
Mathis: I saw this film in Austraremember being very moved by great value for money.
lia and was fascinated by the voice
the music. Now, whenever I hear
What makes the Newport tour even more
singing the title song over the
the music, it reminds me of the impressive is the fact that all the bands are
credits. It was my introduction to

on

contribution to the show will be

titled " Jane Russell " scheduled for first brush with the living theatre
release, on which she sings " Fine fired an ambition to become an

I COULD HAVE DANCED ALL MY FUNNY VALENTINE, by
NIGHT, by Frank Sinatra: He
Dakota Staton: It's the little laugh
off very quietly, then really

the

London Palladium " and her main

Newport Jazz comes

lbC)13

COME RAIN OR COME SHINE,
by Judy Garland: She puts so

goes to town on the song. In the
end you feel he couldn't care less
whether he danced or not !

in ATV's " Sunday Night at

Haines,

SHIRLEY BASSEYIS

starts

On Sunday, Jane stars

records.

all founder -members.

Newest recruit is singer Erik Darling, a
brilliant banjo stylist who replaced the
However, The Weavers' international popuphenomenal Pete Seeger (now a solo perlarity hasn't been confined solely to the small
former) in 1958. Darling is featured on the
but enthusiastic band of blues and folk music
THE WEAVERS
outfit's Top Rank I.P.
fifties,
they
made
a
In
the
early
devotees.
colossal impact on pop music fans to the tune Carnegie Hall " and " The Weavers On Tour "
Co -featured with The Weavers on this amon the Pye-Vanguard label.
bitious folk, blues and country-and-western
of a succession of nationwide hits.
Earlier this year, Top Rank became Van- package-the first show of its kind ever to tour
" Goodnight, Irene " and " On Top Of
Old Smokey " number among their million guard's British outlet and a third album was Britain-are blues specialists Brownie McGhee
is
sellers ;
" Kisses Sweeter Than
Wine," released under the title " The Weavers At (a fine singer -guitarist) and Sonny Terry, who
%
%
" Tzena, Tzena, Tzena," " So Long, It's Home." Simultaneously, two titles from it- coaxes the most unbelievable sounds from his
Been Good To Know You," " Wimow eh " " Wild Goose Grasses " and "Johnson Boys" harmonica.
American hillbilly singer Ramblin' Jack
and " Lonesome Traveller " are some of their -were coupled as a single.
Today (Friday), to coincide with the open- Elliott will present his special brand of countryI
many smash hits.
ing of The Weavers' first nationwide British and-western singing on the first two dates of
A few years ago, the group switched from
I
tour at Birmingham, Top Rank issue two the -series, before Johnny Duncan and his Blue
1 American Decca (Brunswick here) to VanEPs-" Travelling On With The Grass Boys take over for the remaining
new
II guard, and a delighted public readily welcomed
Weavers" (Volumes 1 and 2).
engagements.
their first two alhunis-" The Weavers At
..6

heart.

JANE RUSSELL is better known

" Gentlemen Marry Brunettes."

ill

much feeling into it. You get the
idea she's either going to make it
or burst. It comes right from the

VOCAL TOO

the only girl in 'the group, burly bass singer

Lee Hays (composer of many Weavers' recordings) and singer -guitarist Fred Hellerman are

Many pop hits

VISUAL JANE

The Weavers collect folk songs from all
parts of the world, and they recently returned
with a new selection from Israel, where they
were engaged on an extensive concert series
prior to European dates. Britain is the last
leg of their tour before returning to America.
The British stage dates are the direct result
of the quartet's success on Granada TV's
" Chelsea At Nine " in June. During that
month, they also broadcast in the BBC -TV's
" Saturday Club," while just three days ago,
they were the star guests on Granada's " Song

change since their formation.

the late forties, the group is already something

ti

WEAVERS

-The ultimate in folk song
entertainment" - Lonnie Donegan
SEATS AT 7/6, 10/6, 1 2/6 ONLY
Wilfrid Van Wyck Ltd present

AN EVENING OF POPULAR MUSIC

From The Classics and Traditional American Music
Beautiful Dreamer, Old Folks at Home Stephen Foster
Scherzo (for Piano and Orchestra) Litolff
Meadowlancl Traditional, arr. Dragon
Adagio for Strings Samuel Barber
Piano Concerto in A minor Grieg
Fantasy Overture "Romeo and Juliet" Tchaikowsky, etc., etc.

CARMEN DRAGON

of Hollywood Bowl Orch.
Star of

Television,

and

Radio

Disc.

With BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA and LEONARD PENNARIO
This Sunday Evening September 20th at 7.30 Royal Festival Hall
5/- 7/6 10/- 12/6 WAT 3191 and all agents

The FABULOUS
ENGLISH
DRUMS

... everyone
in the U.S.A.
is talking about
Send P.C. for details showing

how they can be yours for
less than you think'
PREMIER DRUM CO. LTD.

Dept K, 87 Regent Street. London, 3ICI

Tommy Steele

talks about

I

(his TV shows i
SNATCHING a

few

minutes

from a hectic round of script
and
rehearials,1

Steele told me aboutt
the " Saturday Spectacular " he
stars in this weekend-the first

Tommy

of three major shows he is doing
for ATV in the next few months.

Said Tommy: " We're trying
to put on a show that doesn't
'have the usual faces doing the
usual things.

Every body is doing

something that they haven't done

before these days, to appeal to

the widest possible public.
" We've

been

successful

in

getting the right people for the
first show-Pete Murray, David
Jacobs, Paul Carpenter, the Ted
Heath

Band,

Michael

Wilding

and Mandy Miller.
"If I was to tell you everything we're doing, it might take
the edge off a bit. But I can say
that among the things I'll be
doing are a song -and -dance with

the Heath band, some rock 'n'
roll with The Steelmen, and a
skit on another TV show."

Talking about the series as a
Tommy revealed there
would be a big band in each
whole,

show and they'd also be featuring
the behind -the -scenes arrangers.
" We want to explain to the

public that a band doesn't go on
ad lib," said Tommy, " but has
to have people to write the dots
first.

"There'll also be a record spot.
in which I'll be reviving some of
my past numbers. And I expect
I'll be doing my new record,
` You Were Mine '."

There will also be a spot

3
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in

the show featuring songs by
famous artists who have died.

The first show will include the

life story of country-and-western
star Hank Williams.
Later shows will feature numbers associated with Jack Bucha-

nan-with whom Tommy once

worked in a previous " Saturday
Spectacular "-and Buddy Holly.
The singing star explained his

Every time Sinatra has a hit, his
" WHY does an artist of Frank
Sinatra's calibre waste his time
upon such trivial and unworthy
material ? " That was the problem

ardent fans

which faced not a few NME readers,

when Frank's recording of " High

Hopes " first appeared on the market

-and they didn't hesitate to say so
in letters they wrote to us !

But despite this violent outburst from

the ardent Sinatra fans, we don't have to
look very far for the answer to their

get so angry!

The proof of the pudding is

question.

in the eating, and it seems that the vast
majority of record -buyers have found the
flavour of the " High Hopes " recipe very
much to their palate.

Says DEREK JOHNSON

A glance at this week's best-sellers list
will show that Frank's recording is sitting
pretty in 17th position-and that's not bad
going for a song considered by many

to be unsuited to his style.

The truth of the matter is, of
course, that first and foremost Frank
is recognised and accepted as one
of the world's greatest purveyors of
the "standard " type of material.
This includes not only tried and
trusted evergreens that have already

stood the test of time, but also the
more melodic and lyrical of the new
which could

well develop
into standards over the course of
years.
ballads

The fact remains that material
of this nature seldom achieves hit
parade status.

ing so tar outsold the Dave King interesting to note, too, that Frank

Few will deny that most of
songs

which

in

appear

the

version-in spite of Dave's enormous scored another moderate success this

FRANK SINATRA, with some of Stateside TV success. In fairness, year with a pop -type, up -tempo
Top the children heard on the disc, re- however, we should remember that item, called " Mr. Success."
the

Thirty frame are comparatively cording "High Hopes" in Hollywood.
simple in construction. They acquire
no great powers of absorption on the
It's a safe bet that Frank himself
part of the listener, and their very is quite unperturbed about his fresimplicity ensures their rapid demise. quent lengthy absences from the top
table. After all, he makes no secret
of the fact that his real interest lies
in the recording of albums, and it's
There are exceptions, of course- in this facet of the industry that he
including Frank's own smash hit is concentrating nearly all his efforts.
But every once in a while, Frank
with the hauntingly attractive " All
comes up with a new single release,
The Way."
Frank Sinatra is without doubt the obviously designed to appeal to the

Exception

supreme

specialist

in

standard pop

That's because its appeal is to be material. That is why he has been
found in its lasting consistency, dubbed "King of the LPs," and
rather than in the direct, easily - why his album sales are larger than
memorised, nine -days -wonder impact most singers manage with their single
releases.
of the average pop song.

term plan to become an all-round

show and make sure I've got the
right people round me.

cheerily.

much television. I like to spend
a lot of time preparing for each

"These shows are the result

of many conferences spread over
six months or more. I've been
working closely with the writers
producers
weeks now."
and

the

for

many

entertainer ?

" That's

right !"

"I'll

be

he agreed
introducing,

talking, dancing, playing, singing
and everything.
"A comedian ? Well, that's all

according to whether they laugh
at the gags. Lt:imey, I hope they
do!"
CHARLES GOVEY

XXXXXIIXIIIIINM111XXXXXXIIIIIIXXWIIIN

This

his

number

nowhere

approached

the

quality of some of the really beautishows astute ful ballads Frank has waxed-yet it

part-for, among achieved chart status.

it is
surely well worth while taking time
out to maintain prestige with the
his

tremendous LP activity,

youngsters.

High Hopes " will never be
handed down to posterity in the
repertoire of standards.

Is this part of Tommy's long-

long absence from TV screens:
" I don't think it's wise to do too

market.

thinking on

Frank had a great advantage in that
Meanwhile, of course, Frank goes
he featured it in Isis recent film, "A from strength to strength in album
Hole In The Head" .(which, of sales. Earlier this year, he was rescourse, is another reason for him ponsible for a once -in -a -blue -moon
wanting to record a song which LP appearance in the best-sellers,
many consider unworthy of his when his " Come Dance With Me "
ability).
made a fleeting entry.
Now his
Look To Your
It's significant that Frank's last hit latest album,
Heart
"
has
just
been
released
here
parade success was scored with
another song in the same category, by Capitol, who ire expecting equally
" French Foreign Legion."
This great things from this new issue.

It just isn't that type of song. But

it's got all the necessary ingredients

for a pop song of the moment-it's

cheerful, catchy, whistleable and easy The additional attracon -the -ear.

tion of Frank's distinctive vocal tones
lends sparkle and lustre to an undis-

tinguished tune, and in the process
ensures its sales appeal.
By the way, the fact that the
youngsters are st'll rallying around

Frank is shown by this record hay -

Too good

Fontana are still maintaining a
recordings, cut in the days when
steady output of earlier Sinatra

he was tied to American Columbia.
A few weeks ago they issued an

LP of Frank singing a batch of well loved show tunes, under the title of
The implication is obvious. Many " The Broadway Kick," and this
of Frank's single releases have been month has seen the advent of an
too good for the hit parade and, EP called " Dream."
The most relevant point about the
from the sales point of view, he
would have done better to save them current success of " High Hopes "
for albums. Simplicity is the pass- is that, although there is a sort of
word into the best-sellers, and dividing line between LP material
Frank's success with " High Hopes " and pop songs, it is by no means
and " French Foreign Legion " is an iron curtain so far as Frank
Sinatra is concerned.
concrete evidence of this.
He has shown that he is alive to
Between these two titles, Frank's
waxing of " To Love And Be present-day trends in pop music, over
Loved " was released-but being a and above his mastery of standards.
ballad, and a particularly lush one, This all-round versatility surely. rates
it didn't attract as many buyers as him as one of the greatest singers
the other faster -paced offerings. It's of our time.
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covers an all-star bunch of
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MARTY WILDE MAKES
SONG WORTHWHILE

new discs from

with

TOMMY'S BALLAD

WITH A BEAT
with

cription I can give to " You Were

Meets Girls," Marty Wilde has a new disc out on Philips.

Title is " Sea Of Love " and as a song it's not all that great.
But it's made into something worthwhile by Marty's own
excellent performance and a striking accompaniment that
blends harp, " sweet " chorus and a steady beat.
There should be no delay about

this one becoming a

big seller.
sounds a
typically "Wilde " title, but far
from wallowing in misery the song

" Teenage

Tears "

this time titled "Poison Ivy".
This is the description given to a
girl with whose affections it is not
advisable

to

meddle.

Words

are

quite clever, and the idea is amusing
has a most appealing light and but the musical presentation is not
as entertaining as on their previous
casual sound about it.

Gone are the dramatis of "End-

hits

less Sleep", instead the approach is

There's bags of beat to satisfy

the rock fans.
"I'm A Hog For You" is a candid
enough
admission, and the number
great, nevertheless is an accurate
is
a steady rocker with a chuckle
of
real
state
portrayal of a very
mind. Strong approval of both sides. or two to be had from the words.

easy and relaxed. Tune is attractive
and the lyric, without being anything

TED HEATH

FATS DOMINO

The title music from the forthfilm, "Jazzboat", in which
mixture on the latest Fats Domino coming
platter from the London label. " I the Heath band appears, provides

Mine," recorded on
MARTY
WILDE

SHIRLEY
BASSEY

BOBBY

DARIN

KING BROTHERS

COASTERS

The lively King Brothers get to

w For all your Gramophone

1n

Records and Sheer Music

*Prompt attention mail

orders, over f 2 post free

1/2Theatre
NELSON'S
& Travel Agency
LIT
If

%a.

12 Frog nal Parade, Finchley Rd.

^.10 Tea HAM 3655 & 8663. NW3

% -X- %
-X- %

right sunny,

rhythmical

TED

HEATII

JOHN FRASER
"Bye Bye Baby
Goodbye"
7N 15212 (46 and 78)

PETULA CLARK
"ADONIS"
7N 15220 (45 and 78)

DICKIE VALENTINE
"One More Sunrise"
(Morgan)
7N 15221 (45 and 78)

Mine,"

,tre)

TOMMY :STEELE

called

BOBBY DARIN

That troubador of the Coral label,
Williams, gets

together with
Barbara McNair for a couple of
duets. One is a revival of that delightful two-way conversation of
Billy

frustration and drowsiness, "Go To
Sleep".

Billy

and Babs put over the

song in a convincingly cosy way,
and give it a delicious ending.
Dick Jacobs provides the backing

KING SISTERS

tackle

a

meaty

I

predict a big

" You Were

probably

Tommy's

biggest for over a year.
" Young Ideas " has a bright beat,
is bouncy and finds Tommy in his
cheekiest frame of mind.

JERRY LEE LEWIS

pectation 1

is

not

IT -11- a new song-in fact it has
almost achieved the respectable
status

of

a

folk song,

which

makes it all the more surprising

that objections have been raised
in some parts of the U.S.A. to the
new Bobby Darin waxing of this
song on London.
And make no mistake, this is a
brilliant performance from Bobby.
He displays artistry and technique
similar to Sinatra and on the
same level, sounding like a
youthful Frankie. There is a
great swingin' accompaniment

and the disc can't be faulted.

On the flip -over Bobby gets
away from the X -certificate stuff
and goes into the slow and plaintive " Was There A Call For

Me? " Both sides are tracks
from Darin's recently released
long -player.

Pye.

DUFFY POWER

*

LPs by Allen Evans
Wonderful,
Ray Ellis

Wonderful;
orchestra,

and
he

with
sings

Ditty has been recorded on Fontana by Duffy Power who can rock
with the best and who has the benefit of an excellent backing from the
Ken Jones outfit.

A rock number that will get a
grip on you after you have heard
it a couple of times.

And so as to prove that he's not

"another rock singer", Duffy

but Duffy is successful with his light
and relaxed singing.

the songs fitted in, but sleeve
notes will help other less fortunate.

ballad such as Warm and
*

*

THE CROOKED MILE

BY

THE

ADAM
SINGERS
ON PYE-INTERNATIONAL
7N 25033 145.78)

Watch it climb !

LONNIE
DONEGAN'S
LATEST

"Sal's Got A
Sugar Lip"
"CHESAPEAKE BAY"

Elisabeth Welch has two good
sentimental numbers-If I Ever

Greatest Hits", Fontana give you
John Larsen (Going Up, and
a dozen top numbers, sung with Down
Earth); Jack Macgreatest skill and appeal by gowran To(Free, and Spare A
Johnny Mathis. Recorded over Penny) and Alan Thomas (Luigi)
two years - 1957-58 - with two
add to a faithful reproducorchestras, the high quality is also
tion of the Peter Wildebloodconstant throughout.
Peter Greenwell tunes. An HMV
Whether it is a beaty number
iike Teacher Teacher, or a slow success.

find favour with a wide public.

MORGEN'

time. I saw the piece before hearing the record, so I knew how

Teacher Teacher, When I Am With Fall In Love Again and I'll
You, Come To Me, Wild Is The Wait; while chirpy Millicent
Find, I Look At You).
Martin gives terrific zip to Other
Under the title " Johnny's People's Sins, an amusing satire

Tender, Mathis is perfectly at
home. This fine selection should

recording - Eddie sings
The coupling, "I'd Sail A Thou-

sand Seas" is a sea -shanty type song
of a sailor's love.
It's rousing, tuneful, and first-class
"Kissin' Time" is a bright, lively
and bouncy rocker with a lyric that entertainment On RCA.
is particularly tied to the U.S.A. but
with plenty of meaning for the teenage audience.
HEAR THE 'HIT' VERSION OF

the sentiment expressed in the words.

For her debut on the Columbia label, Shirley has been given an English
version of a French song, a ballad -with -a -beat, " If You Love Me."
Oddly enough, this is a very commercial number, just when Shirley had
claimed that she was no longer concerned about waxing commercial songs !
Her performance, too, seems to be playing to the gallery, and instead of
hearing the brilliant Bassey, we get an odd blend of Eartha Kitt and
Dorothy Squires, with a touch of Anne Shelton (all good artists themselves,
but the mixture isn't so good).
The disappointment of the top side is partly compensated for by "Count
On Me," a slow ballad with a strong lyric.
Builds up from a steady opening to a big climax. Shirley sings well,
and in a style true to herself

EDDIE FISHER
like this
excellently.

To make one sit up and listen to
The vocal arrangement is mellow
and musical and there's a slow, a number like this takes some doing

top -class artist

off.

For his first recording in England.
Waltz", presented in a straightfor- Eddie Fisher picked on an oldie, the
ward manner with the barely audible highly sentimental " Last Mile
assistance of an accordion. Label is Home". If you like the song you'll

turns his
to a well-worn
hai, an attractive melody to match oldie "Ain'tattentions
She Sweet".

On Philips, Shirley sings two standards, " My Funny Valentine " and
" How About You," and has the backing of the Wally Stott orchestra.
For both numbers the brass leads the accompaniment, and in " How
About You " matches the swinging approach of Shirley's vocal.
" Valentine " gets a subtle interpretation from Miss Bassey, varying
from the wistful to the impassioned A good example of Shirley the

Hanging Tree" left

Flipside is the familiar "Flirtation

just

subdued beat in the background

Not quite so wild as some of
Jerry's offerings, but pretty lively,
all the same.

board are as cheerful and infec- "The Ballad Of Billy Joe" takes
tious as his own grin and as light over where "Tom Dooley" and "The
and catchy as all his compositions.

THE simultaneous appearance of two discs by Shirley Bassey, on
different labels, gives us the unusual opportunity of comparing
the technique of two different recording managers.

JOHNNY MATHIS
(Johnny Mathis, with Ray Conniff
orchestra, sings It's Not For Me To
Say. Warm and Tender, No Love,
Chances Are, The Twelfth Of
Never, When Sunny Gets Blue, and

the key-

at the end-more in hope tfian ex-

BRILLIANT
MACK The Knife "

BILLY WILLIAMS

"Treble

There's a lovely big crash pf cash

tra and chorus.

love

Pye Group Records (Sales) Ltd., 10a Chandos St., W.1.

teeth into.
success for

Chance".
His permutations on

DOUBLE BASSEY
* ** *

It makes a change, too, for

Tommy to

"Let's Talk About Us" is a good
ANOTHER likely winner on the Decca label is " Someone JOE HENDERSON opening
gambit for the type who
To Love," waxed by Anthony Newley. Johnny Gregory's Who's coming up with the treble wants to get down to serious topics.
this autumn ? Joe (Mr. On the London label, Jerry Lee
orchestra and chorus create a suitable mixture of rock beat chance
Piano) Henderson, for one. Not that Lewis makes this plea to the girl
with drifting and dreaming as a background to Tony's thoughts Joe
would regard himself as a pools whose conversation seems to range
expert, but as a composer he's just over all sorts of less important subabout his ideal girl.
jects.
written a number

mood and sell the song with loads of
zip, on Parlophonc.
"Lovin' Up A Storm" is an inL can't imagine that this particular
song is ready for another run in the triguing proposition, and with four
hit parade yet, but it could happen. glamorous blondes making the offer,
"Makin' Love", on the other hand, I suggest you say " yes " to the
does have a definite hit sound about Capitol recording by The King
it. It's a medium rocker with an Sisters. A racy up -tempo presentation
amusing lyric of the lad who plays with a crisp accompaniment from
truant from school to spend the time Jack Marshall's Music.
"What Would I Do Without You"
with his current beloved. Very good

-X-

melody.

JOE
HENDERSON

TONY NEWLEY OFFERS
DREAMY ROCK!

Having established themselves as grips with the Mitchell Torok num- for this and for "Telephone Conthe prime jokers of the pop -rock ber, "Caribbean". With the aid of versation", a punchy duet with a fast
business, The Coasters come up on the Rita Williams Singers and the beat.
London with another gimmicky item, Tony Osborne orchestra, the boys
catch the

by

song that be can really get his

at walking pace as Fats contemplates
A loud, hard -swinging number Newley offers a strong Latin-roEk
with pleasure the prospect of making with
Again
" It's All Over."
moments of jazz. It's a full- called
first date with a girl who has got
presentation that leaves one Johnny Gregory earns special praise
everything-as far as he's concerned. blooded
admiring the band more than the for the contribution from the orches-

A ditty that could be dull if it
"Mah Jong" is unusual,
weren't for the colourful personality composer.
very entertaining and most cleverly
of Mr. Domino.
The fast side has the puzzling title arranged.
the "tinny" sounds of
of "I'm Gonna Be A Wheel Some theSomehow
Orient effectively come through
Day". In fact Fats is expressing his the all-out
big
band presentation and
ambition to be " somebody ", an there's a section
the middle where
ambition that will be realised when the outfit swingsinlike
man.
he becomes a car-owner-hence the " Mah Jong " as crazy,
a game is a
word "wheel".
mystery
to
me,
but
as
a
Heath
reA bright and racy number with a
it's a winner for my turnmerry tooting sax in place of the cording
table.
familiar piano.

Decca

Tommy Steele. There's loads of
appeal in the strong, fascinating

The arrangement, presentation,
and sounding are all first-class
side of the latest Decca release and the song is full of charm. Mr.
Want To Walk You Home" is taken one
Round on the other side
by Ted Heath and His Music.

One fast, one slow - that's the

a

A "SEM1-BALLAD
steady beat is the best des-

TO coincide with his tremendous success on TV's " Boy

More

CHAQUITO
rousing Latin-American

7N 15223 (45 and 78)

THEY'RE STILL COLLECTING

PYE "GOLDEN GUINEAS"
Have you got yours?
-)f-

rhythm from the "Rey dell ChaCha-Cha," Chaqulto. Plenty of

'r

beat to tunes such as Francine,
anti' Let's Dance tr

Original cast LP of Britain's La Farfalla,
best stage musical for a long Fontana.

Pye

,k1it

Group Reeved: (Sales) Ltd., 10a Chandos St., W.I.
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A New flit is born

THE GREATEST RECORDING

FROM

clvv

ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD

Dear Diary

Shirley

PB 957 (45/78) PHILIPS

D84344 (45 & 18)

Philips Records Limited Stanhope House Stanhope Place London W.2

Columbia

NME MUSIC CHARTS

Eddie Calvert

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN BRITAIN
(Wednesday, September 16, 1959)
Last This
Week
1

2
4
3
S

6

9
6

Frith the Twilights

Sea of Love
Mercury 45-AMT1059

issue. 16 pages of pictures and features:
details of all Decca-group stereo and
mono releases; your monthly guide
to the best of the new records.
Sixpence from your dealer or newsagent.

acryce Sicicock

me
If you 0love

PRIM PIHIIIILILIIPS

'RECORDS MAGAZINE'-There's a
new colour portrait of Duane Eddy
on the cover of the September

1 ONLY SIXTEEN
Craig Douglas (Top Rank)

2 LIVING DOLL
Cliff Richard (Columbia)
3 HERE COMES SUMMER

Jerry Keller (London)
4 LONELY BOY
Paul Anka (Columbia)
S CHINA TEA
Russ Conway (Columbia)
6 LIPSTICK ON YOUR
COLLAR
Connie Francis (MGM)
6 MONA LISA
Conway Twitty (MGM)
8 SOMEONE

Johnny Mathis (Fontana)
10 9 HEART O,7 A MAN
Frankie Vaughan (Philips)
8 10 BATTLE OF NEW
ORLEANS

Lonnie Donegan (Pye)
12 11 40 MILES OF BAD ROAD
Duane Eddy (London)
11 12 DREAM LOVER
Bobby Darin (London)
15 13 'TIL I KISSED YOU
Everly Brothers (London)
13 14 SAL'S GOT A SUGAR LIP
Lonnie Donegan (Pye)
14 15 JUST A LITTLE TOO
MUCH
Ricky Nelson (London)
17 15

BEST SELLING SHEET

MUSIC IN BRITAIN

(Tuesday, September IS, 1959)
Last This
Week

1 ONLY SIXTEEN
(Admore & Beechwood)
2 LIVING DOLL (Peter Maurice)
3 CHINA TEA
(Mills)
4 HEART OF A MAN

1

2
3

5

5 ROULETTE

4

6 LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR
(Joy)
7 HERE COMES SUMMER (Mills)
8 SIDE SADDLE
(Mills)
9 BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS
(Acuff -Rose)
10 10 LONELY BOY
(Bron)
8 11 GOODBYE, JIMMY, GOODBYE
7

14
6
9

(Bron)

13 12 THE WONDER OF YOU (Leeds)

The Browns (RCA)

18 20 ROULETTE

Russ Conway (Columbia)
20 20 PLENTY GOOD LOVIN'
Connie Francis (MGM)
21 22 PEGGY SUE GOT

15 15 MAY YOU ALWAYS
(Essex)
19 16 SOMEONE
(Johnny Mathis)
11 17 DREAM LOVER
(Aldon)
20 18 TRUDIE
(Henderson)
17 19 TWAT TWELVE AND
LSoline)
TUTNTV

21 20 WINDOWS OF PARIS Mason)
IS 21. TRAMPOLINA
(Harvard)
24 22 HIGH HOPES
(Barton)
22.23 PERSONALITY
22 24 WATERLOO

(Leeds)
(Southern)

- 25 MONA LISA (Famous Chappell)
27 26 40 MILES OF BAD ROAD
(Burlington)
- 27 WHY SHOULD I BE LONELY ?
25 28 GIGI

- 29 CHICK

(Southern)
(Chappell)
(Henderson)

- 30 SOMETIME, SOMEWHERE
(Filmusic
- 30 TALLAHASSEE LASSIE
(F D. & H.)

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN U.S.
(Tuesday, September
Last This

15,

1959)

Week

1 THE THREE BELLS
The Browns
2 SLEEP WALK Santo and Johnny
4 3 I'M GONNA GET MARRIED
Lloyd Price
3 4 SEA OF LOVE
Phil Phillips
I KISSED YOU
8 5
Everly Brothers
5 6 RED RIVER ROCK
Johnny and the Hurricanes
1

2

7

7 BROKEN-HEARTED MELODY

Sarah Vaughan
8 I WANT TO WALK YOU HOME
Buddy Holly (Coral)
Fats Domino
- 9 MACK THE KNIFE
- 23 MIDNIGHT FLIER
Bobby Darin
Nat "King" Cole (Capitol) 11 10 BABY TALK
Jan and Dean
22 24 SWEETER THAN YOU
8 11 LAVENDER BLUE
Sammy Turner
Ricky Nelson (London)
14 12 KISSIN' TIME
Bobby Rydell
30 25 I'M GONNA GET
9 13 WHAT'D I SAY ? Ray Charles
MARRIED

10

MARRIED

con.

LTD

a-!, ONe AT CAST{.1, STREET LONDON

IP OF THE WEEK

12 13 A TEENAGER IN LOVE
(West One)
16 14 I KNOW
(Feldman)

I KNOW

Perry Como (RCA)
19 17 HIGH HOPES
Frank Sinatra (Capitol)
29 18 BROKEN-HEARTED
MELODY
Sarah Vaughan (Mercury)
- 19 THREE BELLS

THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LTD
DECCA HOUSE ALBERT EMBANKMENT LONDON 3 E 11

(David Toff)
(Mills)

BROOK BENTON
It's just a matter of time

12 14 THERE GOES MY BABY

The Drifters
Lloyd Price (HMV)
- 15 POISON IVY
The Coasters
- 26 TWIXT TWELVE AND
18 16 THANK YOU PRETTY BABY
TWENTY
Brook Benton
Pat Boone (London) 20 17 I'M GONNA BE A WHEEL
SOMEDAY
Fats Domino
16 27 BIG HUNK 0' LOVE
A DIFF'RENCE A DAY
Elvis Presley (RCA) 17 18 WHAT
MAKES
Dinah Washington
15 19 IT WAS 1
Skip and Flip
24 28 A TEENAGER IN LOVE
Marty Wilde (Philips) 13 20 BIG HUNK 0' LOVE
Elvis Presley

'POP' FANS! ge: the disc news of the month in 'RECORD MAIL' -

25 28 TALLAHASSEE LASSIE

a16- page mei, price onlyld., obtainable from your record dealer

- 28 WALKIN' TALL

Don't miss our Radio Luxembourg programmes each week:

'YOUR RECORD DATE' -Tuesdays at 9.30 p.m.
presented by RICHARD LYON

4-! 10.5

000,1 COl1.60/

EMI

1,111.1.0.1
001[10P,

a "W.,

.irs RECORD TIME'-Thursdays at 10 p.m.
presented by SAM COSTA

'RECORD HOP'-Fridays at 10.15 p.m.

Freddy Cannon (Top Rank)
Frankie Vaughan (Philips)

MERCURY MMC1401 5

The

American chart is published
by courtesy of " Billboard "

presented by GERRY WILMOT

E.M.I. RECORDS LIMITED 8.11 GREAT CASTLE STREET

LONDON AN

IT HERE ! ! SHIRLEY BASSEY'S GREAT RECORD

F YOU LOVE ME'
On COLUMBIA

PETER MAURICE MUSIC CO. LTD., 21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2

TEMple Bar 3856

Poldoy, Septo.oboe 50. tOTS
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SONGS UNITE GANGS

71/V-11.4ere

BRITISH musical with plenty
of good choral singing is " The
Crooked Mile," at the Cambridge
(Week commencing September 21)
Theatre, London. The male choir MCKIE VALENTINE,
splits into two rival Soho gangs for
FtlAsErc HAYES FOUR
Brighton Hippodrome
action, but unites for singing.
The girls' choir depicts a bunch TONI DALLI, BILLIE ANTHONY
Glasgow Empire
of ladies -of -the -street, who create
A

A

wise -cracking,

KA

by

Millicent

Martin.
This delectable young miss runs
away with the personality honours
and is a joy to look at and listen to.
Harry Belafonte will love this
musical because a fine coloured star,
Elisabeth Welch. plays the part of
any girl-coloured or white-for
almost the complete action of the
piece, something for which he is

DEEP RIVER BOYS
Newcastle Empire

DAVID WHITFIELD,
SHEILA BUXTON
Hull Regal
CRAIG DOUGLAS, BILL FORBES
Chester Royalty

GARY MILLER. AUDREY JEANS
Weymouth Alexandra Gardens
SHIRLEY HASSEY
London Prince of Wales

crusading.

SHAM WALLIS
London Palace
Only near the end are we told that
she's supposed to be coloured-and TV STARS XI
this bit of dialogue is unnecessary.
Alexandra Stadium, Perry Barr.
BirmInghant,
3,0
p.m..
Sunday,
Witty, smooth lyrics by Peter
September 20.
Wildeblood, tuneful music by Peter
Barking
Football
Ground,
6.45
p.m.
Greenwell, and really rousing choral
Thursday. September 24.
singing make
than -most.

this

musical

better -

XI
But don't expect to see SHOWBIZ
Batts Stadium. Coventry,

a world -heater. Just go for some
entertainment and you'll be well
satisfied.
A.G.

3.0 p.m.,
Sunday, September 20.
Aldershot F.C. Ground, Aldershot,
7.0 p.m., Wednesday, September 23.

interviews the truly fabulous

KEITH GOODWIN

FABULOUS is probably the most overworked and misused
adjective bandied around the popular music world. Only
when it's applied to such a supremely talented artist as the
incomparable Lena Horne does its usage become thoroughly

their own union and go on strike, MAX BYGRAVES, PETERS SISTERS justified.
leading to a considerable amount of
London Palladium

LENA HORNE
there again during her third visit

she countered, adding: " Anyway, I

in 1952.

One of the true " giants " of don't think I speak as weil as I
show business, glamorous Lena is sing."
However, she adapted her act
recognised all over the world as
to the needs of variety
one of the most polished and perfectly
during a music hall tour here in
brilliant stage performers America 1954. and her performance lost none
has ever produced. Indeed, she's of its warmth, charm and sophisticaalready become something of a tion.
too, her artistry
legend in her own time !
On
records,
Basically, Lena is a cabaret per- suffers little, and her unique style of
unimpaired.
remains
former. but fortunately she hasn't presentation
confined her appearances solely to Finally, there's television-and here,
it's true to say that Lela has
this field of entertainment.
the medium perfectly
" I always like cabaret," she told mastered
is equally at ease in fror t of
me in London this week, " because and
"dead" cameras and live audiI feel I can relax and enjoy myself.
And ences.
I usually do a 45 -minute spot.
It's via TV that most of us
it's all singing-no talking," she
will see Lena early next month,
emphasised.
when she headlines ATV's star " Why not ? " I queried.
packed " Sunday Night At The
" Well, I feel it's tough for a
London Palladium " on October 4.
woman to he funny unaccidentally."

More who Awn, /whoa) inside
ahrays choose

TELEFUNKEN
7?
FUN
KEN

Fans

can producer. But things didn't work
out, the films weren't made, and
alluring Miss Horne spent three
weeks in London doing precisely
nothing!

What has she been doing in the

U.S. since then?

Broadway as the star of "Jamaica,"
a musical production which opened
on October 31. 1957.

Long run
" 'Jamaica ' ran for a year and a
half, and I must say I enjoyed myself," she told ..e. " The show had
humour and colour, and there were
some good songs which you'll hear
when RCA release the original cast
album we recorded," she went on.
" A film version ? " Lena echoed.

Confronted with this situation by an interviewer back in 1954,
Lena replied: " I'm just not made
for hit records. And anyway, I'm
country.

" Believe me, I'm not trying to be

funny, but I read about that in the
papers. I guess there was talk of it
at one time. But nothing happened
as far as I'm concerned."
When "Jamaica" eventually closed
Lena returned to cabaret and starred

not at all worried!"

Big songs
On the other hand, don't get the
idea that Lena's records fall flat on
their face. Most of them sell consistently well over a long period of
time.
Among the many standard
songs we always tend to associate
with her are " Stormy Weather,"
" 'Deed I Do," " The Lady Is A

many leading American night
spots. Just a short time ago, she conat

cluded a season at Las Vegas, and
following her current seventh visit
to Britain, she is contracted for
several more niterie engagements in
the U.S.

Tramp,' Love Me Or Leave Me "

Additionally, there's an important
of TV appearances on the
" Perry Como Show," which will be
fitted in whenever her other commitments allow. And a new film is

and "Love!'
Explaining her choice of material,
Lena said: " I like to sing mostly

series

standard songs. I don't necessarily
look for sultry or sophisticated
material. You see, I look upon myself as an interpreter of whatever

under discussion.

" It's a good story," Lena told me,
" and it will feature a lot of music,
especially jazz. The whole idea is
being gone into right now, and I've

mood I feel from a song."

narrowly

missed entering the hit lists as recently as June, with a tantalising,

amusing sprig about the " New
Via pictures and records, she was
The disc was already well known by the time she
Fangled Tango."

knocking on the door of the charts came here for her British debut at
for several weeks.
the London Casino in 1947. Also
" New Fangled Tango " is one of on the show, by way of interest,
many outstanding selections in the was the Ted Heath Band, and Lena
fine "Lena Horne At The Waldorf was accompanied by Ted's rhythm
Astoria" RCA album-and this leads section.
us to add that it's in the LP field
In 1950, Lena returned for a
sales.

Two other top selling RCA LPs
by her are "Stormy Weather" and
"Give The Lady What She

THE

TELEFUNKEN

75-15

in Styron case

Extra fidelity
Extra playing time

52 GNS.

(excl. microphone)

Six

Extra dependability

Hours Play on

One Tape

Using Telefunken 51inch
DP spools, the new Telefunken 75-15' gives you
just that!

AND THE TELEFUNKEN 85KL
has a frequency range of 30-20,000 CPS at 71 ips
and 30-15,000 at 31. DC heated pre -amplifier
valves reduce hum and background noise while the
2 oval
speakers have
treble/bass controls with
3 separate input controls.
Five push buttons in-

Automatic Controls
Push -buttons ensure safe
operation
and simple
Tone,
while
separate

Volume and Input controls give easier manipulation.

cluding trick button for
superimposing of recordings. Gives over 4 hours
play. With 6 watt pushpull output stage.

Two Speeds

With the remarkable fre-

quency range of 60 to

79 GNS.

9,000 CPS at 11 ins/sec.
and 60 to 16,000 CPS at
31 ins/sec. the 75-15'
gives a real Hi-Fi perfor-

(excl. microphone)

mance.

TELEFUNKEN

Exclusive Features

The originators of tape recording
SEND COUPON for details of the complete range to
WELMEC CORPORATION LTD., 147/8 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

I

The Telefunken superfine
recording heads and
specially sensitive tape
tension control ensure
hours of trouble -free tape
recording.

don

Complete Dependability

r.m1.

NN1E I

Backed by the suppliers
of equipment to Europe's
largest Radio Stations.

" Well, I'm 42," she admitted quite
openly, " and my son and daughter
are grown up now.

I guess 1 might
take things easy when they've finished
their education.
But that doesn't
mean I'll stop singing," she concluded.
I

know my sigh of relief will be

Palladium, and she starred fans all over the world

Wants."

On Camden, she shares an LP
with Dinah Shore, while last month,
the low-priced Gala label released
another album by her, supported by
the Phil Moore Orchestra. On most
of her records, of course, Lena's
accompaniment is directed by her
husband, composer -arranger Lennie

A great new LP
to celebrate the arrival of

Hayton.
A staunch perfectionist, Lena is
her own severest critic. Dissatisfied
by

her

performance on an RCA

"Porgy And Bess" album, co -featuring Harry Belafonte, she took legal
action in the States earlier this year
to have the record withdrawn. However, her bid failed, and the disc was
issued here just a few weeks ago and
is selling extremely well.

LENA HORNE

A friend
of yours

New album
To coincide with her visit here this

month, RCA are releasing another
new album titled " A Friend Of
Yours," a collection of some of the
most memorable songs penned by the

great Burke and Van Heusen team.
Brooklyn -born
singer with the

Lena,

Noble

ex -featured
Sissle and

Charlie Barnet Band, can thank a
series of starring stage and movie

appearances for the healthy push
which started her on her way to the
top of the success ladder.
After 13 weeks as the star of NBC
radio's "Strictly From Dixie" series,
Lena made her Broadway debut in
Lew Leslie's "Blackbirds" revue in

And for all the electrifying atmosphere of

1940.

Cabaret dates in New York later
kept her in the limelight, and it was
during a night club season in California that Hollywood film producers decided she had the makings
of a screen star.
Lena's movie appearances have
been many. and varied, including dual
acting -singing roles
in "Panama

Hattie," "Stormy Weather," "Cabin

Lena Horne in cabaret

there is the fabulous
A complete list

of Lena Horne's
records is
obtainable from us.

In The Sky," "1 Dood It," "Thou-

ADDRESS

heard already that trumpeter Miles
Davis will be featured."
Has Lena ever thought of retiring?

top -of -the -bill season at the Lon- shared by thousands of Lena Horne

sands Cheer," "Broadway Rhythm,"

NAME

First and foremost,

spent much of her time on

she

she's never had a major hit in this

that Lena chalks up her biggest disc

packed
in

working visit to this country. True,
she returned early in 1956 to work
on a series of tekfilms for an Ameri-

Hotel, where she begins a four -week
season on Monday.
Lena is one of the few top
American singing stars whose popularity is not dependent in any way
on disc successes. In actual fact,

Lena

provinces

the

1954 and she came to Britain again
in October, 1955, for cabaret at the
Savoy Hotel and a Sunday evening
ATV London Palladium date.
In effect, this was Lena's last

A lot of luckier Horne fans, how-

enough,

in

theatres during her variety tour

ever, will he able to see her in
cabaret at London's plush Savoy

Oddly

1950

"Swing Fever," "Two Girls And A
Sailor," "Ziegfeld Follies," "Till The
Clouds

Roll

By,"

"Words

Music " and most recently,
Me In Las Vegas."

And
Meet

Lena Horne at the Waldorf Astoria

actually recorded in the
Empire Room

0
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NAT HENTOFF'S AMERICAN AIRMAIL

`Mona Lisa' revives London
memories of
Conway Twitty

words

real

clear and

somebody'll say, 'It won't move.

WHEN Conway Twitty came to Britain in May,
just a few hours after his arrival he said he
was more excited about the prospect of meeting
his fans here than they were about seeing him.

It's too good. Do it over, not so

satisfied. We had seen him and he had seen us.
Now the memory of those hectic days this personable
young American was in London has been revived by
having another Twitty hit in the best selling charts.
This week his latest entry. " Mona Lisa." has climbed
to 6th position.
Twitty made a big Impression on everyone he met and
on the thousands who saw *is performances on ABC -TV's
" Oh Bo) " My personal recollection of him is of a
boyish -faced young man surrounded by people at a Press
reception.
He answered every question that was put to
him
Everyone he spoke to he called " Sir " or " Ma'am."
Between questions he sipped an iced tomato juice. He
did not try to be evasive Every question he answered as

good bet to play the life of Billie
Holiday on screen. Phil Wax-

clear this time.' "

many hours, he gave an exclusive
interview to NME's chief feature
writer, Derek Johnson, so that his
British fans could read about him
in that same week's issue, which
was about to go to Press when he
arrived.
Conway was most impressed by
the rehearsals for " Oh Boy ! " In

and,

I

Department and Russian cultural

officials are anxious for
Belafonte to visit the

maybe a small garden out back

for bubble -cars!
Twitty's smile rarely left his face
while he was in Britain. Life was

a3

.'
estz

i

1,

show,

will have Nat Cole

as star guest, besides Fabian.
Another challenge is in store

Bess "

prolific

composer,

writing

take

to

$16,000,000

out on
the set at 20th Century -Fox, Pat
Boone pitched in with the firemen and helped put it out
Eartha Kitt is reported to
be doing well in Hollywood real

estate.

Eartha

fire broke

Kitt

played

ing a dress made of 14 -carat spun
gold

For Christmas
Frank

Sinatra

is

recording

a secret Christmas !bum.
The film biography of W. C.

when

Handy, "St. Louis Blues" with

adding ten new numbers for the

out to be a box office failure,
even though it wasn't made on
high budget.

for

the Crosby

Brothers

they open at Hollywood's Moulin
Rouge late September. They're

occasion.

Both of the new "talking"

magazines - magazines with records inside them-have received

much publicity, but neither seems
to be especially prospering. Their

names are "Echo" and "Living
Music" and
after a very

they're

successful

modelled
French

prototype. Neither has had much
to do with pop music.

Dick

Haymes

is

working

again in New York-singing at a
c'uh called The Living Room

Nat Cole and Eartha Kitt, turned

Bing Crosby wanted oadly to

make the film version of Meredith
" Music Man," but
Willson apparently thinks he can
get

even

more money.

There are

several

British

Regi-

us informed.

*

The national touring company of
the show has meanwhile grossed
over three -and -a -half million dol-

lars in its first year on the road.

Sidney Skolsky quotes
is hip or one is a square: that's

Frank Sinatra as saying: "One
all there

is to it."

SeSets,,Ps^W.^.01ies

MARGARET CLARKE and JOAN

RIGNEY,
of
Rock
Ferry,
Cheshire, write:
We would like to say that we were
thoroughly disgusted with James
Wynn's comment on Billy Fury in

NOW!
-a concert
in your
own
home

.

last week's edition of the NME
Billy's

performances are marvel-

lous, and he sends out a message
which reaches the hearts of all

his

fans.

There is certainly nothing in his

is concerned.
Could somebody please tell me
Hants, writes:
what has happened to his programme
So impressed was he with Cliff's
you far the recent article on Radio Luxembourg ? It is billed
singing that when he flew back to on Thank
Ronnie Carroll. It makes a as being on Wednesday nights at
America Richard's LP was in his pleasant
change
to see this versatile 9.30, but the last two weeks some
luggage Another item he took home artist getting some
of the praise he other show has come on instead,
as a souvenir of his television deserves.
without any explanation
appearance here was the " Oh Boy!"
Mr. Carroll has given ...ndless
(Editorial note: Due to revised
album.
pleasure
to
my
!may,
which
includes
Some stars only have show busi- my parents, with his pleasant per- programme planning Guy's show is
not
an at the moment but it will
ness ambitions. Twitty is one who sonality on TV appearances and his
return to the air on October 4, and
thinks of other things too. Before fine singing.
from then will be broadcast on
leaving Britain he told Jim Kent that
Although, a. your article states, Tuesdays at 8.30 p.m.).
he hoped one day to return to Lon- Ronnie
is
an
infrequent
visitor
to
don and open a vast American -styled the charts, his fans are to a large
restaurant.
people who do not buy H. W. SIMMONS of New Eltham,
The idea he' has in mind is extent
London, S.E.9, writes:
records By that, I mean the older
really revolutionary, and what generation
It seems that Cliff Richard has
who enjoy listening to a

MRS. P. J. PERKINS. of Gosport,

little faith in his own recordings, for
in an interview in the NME dated
May 22, he was asked by a 16 -year old schoolboy fan whether he would

RAGON
Invites you to music's
most romantic rendezvous

The Fabulous Hollywood Bowl!
You'll thrill to the artistry of
Carmen Dragon and the celebrated
Hollywood Bowl Symphony Orchestra
as they recreate the magic of a
star -filled evening at the worldfamous Hollywood Bowl.

FREE I Send today for your free leaflet
containing full details of Capitol's
famous Hollywood Bowl recordings to :
Capitol Records,
8-11 Great Castle Street, London W.1.

approve of the numbers from his

film "Serious Charge" being released
as singles. He replied: " No, I don't
think

they

would

sell

in

large

item in one of the dishes to which
Being stationed in the Libyan quantities.'
he was particularly partial and asked Desert, we rely on your excellent
Yet " Living Doll"-which Cliff
for a double rortion This couldn't weekly to keep us in touch with the sings rn " Serious Charge "-has
be done, apparently
proved
to be his most successful
goings-on in the music world
The only record programme we record to date
Only a little thing, but it set Con(Editorial note: Cliff did say In the
way talking about this big idea of can pick up is from the American
Forces' transmitter in Tripoli. Paul same interview that he thought the
his.
" Back home we have big drive-in Anka's " Lonely Boy " takes on a songs from the film' were the best. he
restaurants," he said. " And three new meaning for us !
had done to date)

He's

turned it over to open bidding.

der they are both smiling !
TONY KENISTON

ments in Libya, so we'd very much
appreciate a British programme, but
meanwhile, thanks NME for keeping

the

Apollo Theatre in Harlem wear-

again with " Mona Lisa "-no won-

act to warrant the phrase " downright
J. MANN writes from disgusting." Let's bear some good
Norwich, Norfolk:
reports about 'Wm
Congratulations, Coral Records, on
*
*
a wonderful achievement ! By skil- B.M.H., *
of Hull, Yorks, writes:
ful work, the engineers have made
I would :ike to say how I agree
Buddy Holly's " Peggy Sue Got
A Stephens' letter in last week's
Married " me of his greatest -ever with
NME.
It is high time Guy Mitchell
discs.
came
back here. I am sure he is
Let's hope there are some more not forgotten
by his rea: fans, but
tapes hidden away somewhere !
he is sadly neglected where publicity

prompted him to remark on it was ballad sung in a musical voice-not
his dislike of the service lie retwang, so typical of the rock
ceived in one of the London res- a'n'nasal
rollers.
taurants he visited.
Apparently one evening, very tired,
after extensive rehearsals all day, he LES NORTH and DAVE WAR LOW, of the 2nd Royal .Tank
went to a restaurant and ordered a
Regt., BFPO 57, write:
meal.
There happened to be an

has

When

the

-Cride,Vr,

Paul

before there's a profit.

words and music to no less than 250
songs. His disc of " It's Only Make
Believe " topped the charts on both
sides of the Atlantic.
Now Twitty is heading that way

ALAN

telefilms in which

expense.

Cctober

initial

Suzuki,

At 24 he has proved himself quite

a

4

By the river

Cliff appeared.

Tab Hunter is Steve Allen's
Boone's

Pat

boundless enthusiasm.

---ww

I

of " Oh Boy !"

Harry
Soviet

He may go next summer.
Not generally known, incidentally,
that he made his appearance at
the Brussels World Fair at his own
Union.

#7 0

iVat4

are confined to i '.at he saw from
the car that took him from the MELVYN
WADDINGHAM,
of
Savoy Hotel to the television studios
Southend-on-Sea, Essex, writes:
for rehearsals and brought him back
was horrified to read in a recent
again
article that Terry Dene is switching
his attention to " standards." Surely
he must realise that the majority of
numbers which far under this headOne afternoon, Conway Twitty ing demand a greater skill from a
his manager Don Seat, and Jim singer than any rock 'n' roll song.
Kent of EMI Records (who was Having heard his rendering of
looking after them in London) went " Birth Of The Blues " and " Pennies
by car to Hampton Court on the From Heaven " when he appeared
River Thames where Twitty took a locally, I am convinced that Mr.
stroll along the tow -path.
Dene should leave this type of music
This made him home -sick for the to Ella Fitzgerald, Frank Sinatra,
Mississippi, on which river he lives. and our own Alma Cogan, to name
When he has a moment or two to but three of the artists who can
relax, he enjoys nothing more than really sing
to sit on a river bank and throw
*
*
*
stones into the water. watching the

discs while here and saw a number

McCracken,

Cracken were once with Louis
Armstrong.
Both the American State

ity:1111191721

Rehearsals took up most of
In fact, most of his
Twitty's time.
memories of that visit to London

was Britain's
own rock sensation, Cliff Richard.
Twitty listened to some of Cliff's

brings

drummer Alton Redd and pianist
Cedric Haywood. Gersh and Mc-

be so practicable over

here.

"Jack Good impressed me most.
and
He knew what he wanted
didn't rest till he got it."

to meet, and didn't.

Bob

has invited him to be guest of
honour at the dedication of the

Pat

to Britain will include trumpeter
Red Allen, bassist Squire Gersh,
clarinettist

in

series.

Sammy Javis may do his

The band Kid Ory

so popular

is

Brazil that President Kubitschek

first guest on the latter's new fall

first directorial job for comedian
Timmie Rogers musical. " Too
Poor To Die."

if you like, you can eat your

might not

with my shortcomings.

the hope of meeting Elvis Presley.
But unfortunately Presley was on
manoeuvres that week.
Another person Twitty had hoped

will

keeps going up.

Nat Cole

Mineo,

Sam Goldwyn's " Porgy and

meal out in the car."
Of course, in America a lot more a great adventure to him and much
people have cars, he was told, so it of this young singer's appeal is his

went out of their way to make me
feel at home and were very patient

The only other break from the
routine was a trip to Germany in

completed

Director

But Twitty was not deterred. He
had already ear -marked a site in
London
for such a project-Battersea
America, the rehearsals in his ex- Park.
was quite disappointed
perience had never been so intensive when toldHe
that he certainly couldn't
and thorough. The whole of the buy that
" Oh Boy !
cast he found were
So laughingly Conway geared his
very friendly and helpful to him.
big -scale idea down a bit and de"You couldn't wish to meet a
cided on a small restaurant run on
nicer bunch of folks," he said. " I
was very much a stranger, but they

ripples.

new Brazilian capital, Brasilia, in
March, says Hedda Hopper.

recently

produce.

American ideas in miniature with

Martin
has
been
two more major
pictures
His salary

man,

Columbia

pupils at

new

Newman and Andy Griffith.

signed

who

for

Among the

Sal

20th

Century Fox ordered Fabian not
to go steady.

Dean

Hope's first
NBC programme. It's unlikely
that Bing will accept.

Gene Krupa's drum school are

Under orders
Troubles of stardom:

sons-on

Crosby

Newest major jazz sensation is altoist Ornet Coleman.
He has two new albums dueon Contemporary and Atlantic.
Dorothy Dandridge is a

" The Gene Krupa Story."

Twitty had to make a two-day car journey from a concert
in Canada to reach New York in
time to catch the plane.
floor places where there's a soda bar
Again on arrival in London on the ground floor. You eat on the
nothing was too much trouble for first and can dance on the second.
Although he had just flown The whole place is set in a big park
him.
the Atlantic and hadn't slept for and you can take the car right in

Bing

Jimmie Rodgers due for Australian tour soon

sing the

In fact, he went so far as to say that handling him was a
personal pleasure as well as a business asset. Twitty was
not temperamental and did not mind how much inconvenience he was put to in order to further his career.
Proof of this point is that prior to flying to Britain

invited

CONNIE FRANCIS' success secret, as told to Earl Wilson :
" Some singers you can hardly understand, but it's not that
they're mumbling. What the people buy 'tow is the youthful,
" Take me. I bought all the
Fats Domino albums. I listened
and I became a Southerner. You

frankly as he was able.
Don Seat, his gay manager, endorsed Twitty's sincerity.

Hope

Crosby to appear-along with the

Negro, Southern sound.

By the time Twitty left, everyone had been

Bob

Connie's secret is 'sound'

E.M.1. RECORDS LTD
8-11 GREAT CASTLE STREET
LONDON. W.1
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JOHNNY CASH BRINGS A LOAD
OF TALENT
TO BRITAIN
THE British TV debut of Johnny Cash (the first U.S.
star in Jack Good's new " Boy Meets Girls " series)
is tomorrow (Saturday). While in Britain, Johnny also
telefilms another show for screening on October 10.

m

Perhaps the name Johnny Cash does not mean so very

much at present to many British music fans, but he is certainly
the best-known of the current country-and-western artists in

America.

He has a string of Stateside hits to his credit, including " I'll

Walk The Line," " Don't Take Your Guns To Town,"
" Ballad Of A Teenage ,Queen " and currently " Five
Feet High And Rising,' this latter title having just
been released here on Philips.
What's more, in the country-and-western section of
a poll conducted among disc -jockeys by the U.S.
magazine " Cash Box," Johnny was voted the most
programmed male vocalist, and his " Ballad Of A
Teenage Queen " received most spins during the year,
Guess Things Happen That Way " reached top
while
Cash Box " country-and-western
place in the
juke box table.

with his records for the' Sun label. X

music artist.

As far back as 1956, he was receiving attention

He lives in a small, unpretentious

cottage quite near' Memphis, with
his wife and two daughters. When
on tour, Johnny finds relaxation

records by Rusty Draper, Hoagy

by seeking out a quiet stream to

fish.
Besides

stars Jimmy Wakely and Ernest Tubb.
Born 26 years ago on a cotton farm in Kings land, Arkansas, Johnny grew up in an environcountry music.

starting with the same :
record label as Elvis, Johnny Cash
hasro
ah etrheBorne

two

His

king.

brothers and three sisters were also musical and
some of the happiest childhood memories are of
long

winter evenings when

the

whole

He holds the unique

the late singer -composer.

Carmichael, Lawrence Welk and fellow c -and -w

authentic

an

in the prospective film biography of

also extends to composing. He writes most of
the songs he records himself, as well as supplying

of

for

distinction that each of his discs so :
far has reached the top ten in the
country-and-western charts.
Johnny is also showing great pro- I
mise as an actor. He was recently
tested for the part of Hank Williams

and in that year was voted the most promising

ment

went

in for auditions, he was successful !
Today, Johnny is the top country N

male singer.
Like many of his contemporaries, Johnny's talent

material for

Johnny

Hopefully

audition with that firm and unlike
many of the young hopefuls who gc N

His

The best of luck to the

mailll

used to represent Presley.
Now, Johnny has switched labels

family

the current major American N
Columbia firm. Thus his discs are
to

gathered round the piano to sing.
In such surroundings, it is not surprising that

currently
released here through
Philips, instead of London who'll

Johnny was not the only member of the Cash
family to display a degree of talent. His elder

on their second U.S. tour

this year, it was hastily withdrawn
issued his Sun records. His last issue. SOMEWHEREX in New York to because of religious objections.
day (Friday), the Chris Barber
on the London label was " I
brother Roy was the first to make headway. He was
At that stage, Johnny's plans for a Forgot To Remember To Forget MI Band will be relaxing in a club ro coincide with the band's second
hired to play with a hillbilly band
tour, Laurie plan to release "Lonelistening to American Jazzmen. On
to Germany, where he spent the career were uncertain and he en- You " three weeks ago.
on a local radio station.
some", a trombone -clarinet duet,
There is little doubt that after his el Monday, they start out on a
There and then young Johnny next three years. During his stay rolled in a radio and television
and "Hot Time In The Old Town
hectic, 39 -day coast -to -coast con decided to follow on with a similar there Johnny found his talents were school, hoping to become an TV appearances here, Johnny Cash ; cert
Tonight", featuring blues singer
itinerary - their second U.S.
is going to find himself a big gi
musical career, but his ambitions greatly in demand. Consequently announcer.
Ottilie Patterson (seen above with
tour within eight months .1
had to take a back seat while he he sang in many musical productions But if his hopes were high, finan- favourite this side of the Atlantic,N Barber's
the band). Both titles, as well as
Stateside
success
is already
on the base, besides appearing in ces were low ! He had to take a job too. Tomorrow you can judge him
did service in the U.S. Air Force.
the "Chris Barber Bandbox" LP
since
his
sensational
tour
selling electrical appliances by day for yourself, and it's my guess that 11 assured,
He did his training at Brooks small German clubs.
also set for release soon by Laurie,
Field, where he began seeing a lot
On completion of his military in Memphis, Tennessee, saving his very soon the name Johnny Cash ; in February this year won for the
are available here on Columbia's
will be figuring in the British hit N band a widespread fan following.
of a San Antonio girl named career, he returned to America and singing for the hours after work.
Landsdowne Jazz series.
Highspot of the trip, of course,
A local boy named Elvis Presley parade 1
Vivian Liberto.
married Vivian, the girl he had
was
the
Barber
broke new ground in March
meteoric
climb
into
DAVID SAMPSON X
Shortly afterwards he was posted fallen in love with before he left ! was causing quite a stir at that time
America's top ten of " Petite
when his band became the first
British group ever to televise Ike
IMMIIIIMMIIMMIIMMEIMMIMMIIMMMIIMMIMIMMMIMMIIIMMIMIMMIMMIIIIINIMMIIMMIMMMINMIMMMIMMIMMIIIIMMIMMIMIMMIMMIMM Fleur".
N Sales rapidly passed the million
in America. One of its appear.
mark, and Chris was eventually
ances was on the celebrated coast -

DEREK JOHNSON invites you to meet :
N

ME MOW
cornerstone of many record collec-

tions for over ,a decade.
Technically and artistically, I am
compelled to agree with the panel.
The melody has already had a most

chequered career, and there will be
few readers who were not familiar
with it long before this new RCA
version came on the market.

-.exIT must have taken either

than a strong

the latest

Newcomers

to the
Charts

In Europe

I"FIVE FEET 111011

m

Jim has had considerable experpackage show to tour
France, Italy, Germany and other ience in hunting and forestry-in
fact, one of the subjects in which
European countries.
Having recorded it, what made the he gained graduation honours at
American public latch on to it almost college was forestry (another was
unanimously ? Partly the fact that music).

a really good song is always worth
Bonnie, Lt 20 the baby of the
reviving and The Browns had judi- group, went straight into the act
ciously decided that long enough had after graduating.
Despite the widespread contention
elapsed since the last time it was in

on Philips Records

vogue.

Appearing In JACK GOOD'S new T.V. Show
ig
ii 'BOY MEETS GIRLS' on Saturdays Sept. 19th & 26th IN

ABERBACH (LONDON) LTD

N

m
.13

17 SAVILE ROW,

NI

El

;
II
mmummUmmiimmMUMMUmmlimmmiumailiimmmummimmumm
LONDON, W.1

band

almost

had

a

second

major hit on its hands with "Old

N

Ed Sullivan

Show.

Another point is that the number is sufficiently off -beat for The
Browns for it to be considered
something of a novelty record.

that The Browns have turned in a
poor man's version of Les Compagnons' original, there's no doubt that
it's they who have the last laugh.

For " The Three Bells " are pealing

Who are these youngsters who out a victory salute to the success
have rocketed to international disc of a little-known family act from the

stardom ?
It's coincidental, but backwoods of Arkansas.
appropriate, that the leader of the
BRUCE CHARLTON

A

return date on this programme is
mooted this month, in addition to
important Canadian TV appearances.
disc market, and since then, no Like the first, Barber's second U.S.
less than five Barber albums have
tour is presented by Britain's
been released there. Two are on
National Jazz Federation through
the Laurie label (who handled
their New York office. Opening
"Fleur"), two more are on Atkindate is set for Huntingdoa, West
tic and there's yet another on
Virginia, on September 21; after

The
IN

to -coast

Rugged Cross", which like "Fleur",
heavily featured clarinettist Monty
Sunshine. However, soon after
Laurie released this disc earlier

come dates in Canada, appearances

in California and Texas and performances in such famous " jazz
cities " as New Orleans, Kansas
City and Chicago. A special farewell concert will be presented in
New York on October 30.

WELCOME
TO BRITAIN

Ilk

-AND BRITISH TV!
His latest recording is:

I GOT STRIPES

c -and -w

backed with

GOT STRIPES"

Gold

The group hail from a picturesque -sounding little town in

JOHNNY CASH
AND RISING"

coveted

Won contest

WELCOME to

I

a

other two members of the team are
his sisters-Maxine and Bonnie.

Arkansas called Pine Bluff. They've
been going strong in c -and -w circles
for several years-ever since Jim
and Maxine won an amateur radio
contest in the town of Little Rock.
This led to a booking on the
Les Compagnons de la favourite
country
radio series,
MINIMMIMMIIMMIMINIMMIMMILIMMINMINIMINNIIMIMMIMMIMMM further,
Chanson
visited
Britain
in
1951,
and
" Louisiana Hayride."
m
they . brought with them their own
A lengthy concert tour followed,
English version of the tune, which and
on its completion, the youngest
they called " The Jimmy Brown member of the present-day act
Son
teamed up with her brother
Today, this young American trio (Bonnie)
and sister to increase the team to
has again taken the song off the a trio.
shelf and for their waxing they've This was four years ago, and
chosen the 1948 lyric by Bert Reis- shortly afterwards The Browns
feld.
switched from radio to television,
when they became featured artists
on the " Ozark Jubilee TV Show."
Jim and Maxine, by the way, have
How did a c -and -w group like varied interests. Indeed, before she
became
a full-time singer, Maxine
The Browns ever get around to
worked for the Arkansas State
recording this song ?
I can only assume that the group Police Department !
Now she spends most of her
first familiarised themselves with the
song when they visited France a spare time writing songs and teaching young sister Nora to play
couple of years ago. At that time,
piano and guitar.
they were members of the first

and his NEW Record

with

Disc, commemorating his success,
on a major TV show.
:" Petite Fleur " really established
Chris as a major force on the U.S.
X

II
It first saw the light of day in
1945, when a Frenchman named Jean
Villard wrote the original tune, which
he called " Les Trois Cloches "
(which, I am assured, means " The group is none other than . . . Jimmy
Three Bells ").
Brown ! To be exact, his real name
This was effectively recorded by is Jim Edward Brown, while the
local interest in

Edith Piaf and Les Compagnons de
treme audacity or tremendous their new effort.
la Chanson, a disc which to this very
Yet not only did they soon zoom day
self-confidence for The Browns to
is still heavily requested.
the elusive top position in the
record "The Three Bells," a tune into
Three years later, an English lyric
best-sellers list, but this
American
which has been rehashed in one week they have made their initial was written by Bert Reisfeld, and the
song was published as " The Three
form or another time and time entry in the British charts.
Bells " i.i both Britain and America.
again.
The disc was first heard in this But later in the same year, celecountry
when
it
was
played
on
BBC
brated American lyricist Dick ManAnd having previously been
" Juke Box Jury " a fortnight ning came up with a totally difrestricted to the country-and- TV's
ago
and
the
general concensus ferent set of English words, and the
western idiom in the mid -west of of opinion was that it was not nearly song was then republished as " When
America, The Browns themselves - as good as the Compagnons de la The Angelus Was Ringing."
could hardly have hoped for more Chanson version, which has been a
Then, to complicate matters still

presented

FIVE FEET HIGH AND RISING
PB953
Johnny Cash is appearing as guest artist in ITV's
"Boy Meets Girls" on Saturday, September 19th
PHILIPS

PHILIPS

Philips Records Ltd., Stanhope House, Stanhope Place, London, W.2
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PERSONAL 9d. per word
ACCOUNTANT, experienced taxation

RABIN

specialist, able to accept additional
clients.
Accounts prepared and comprehensive advice
on
all taxation
matters. Fees moderate. Evening or

JOE
LOS

AGENCY
DAVID RABIN-IVOR RABIN
28.30 GLOUCESTER IANSIONS.
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS

weekend appointments if desired. Write

Box No. 980, or phone Arnold 2469,
A PASSPORT To ROMANCE. Intro-

ductions everywhere. Sample lists free.
Write to Social Correspondence Club.

315/12, Gray's Inn Road. W.C.1.
A PERSONAL Discriminating Service exists for those genuinely seeking
marriage. Details from The Harmony

LONDON, W.C.2

MORLEY HOUSE
REGENT STREET

LANgham
1212/3
2323/4

TEMple Bar 2816-7-8
MEMBERS CT THE AGENTS ASSOC. LTD.

LONDON

W.1

For Your Top Bands -Stars --Cabaret.

etc. -Contact -

PERSONAL APPEARANCES LTD.

DICK KATZ

Executive Director: HARVEY RISCOE
Independent House. 11 la, Wardour St.,

London W.I.

3 LOWER JAMES ST.

Morecambe.

Member

REGent 3449
Personal

Phone: GER 9321

Sole Bookers -Tower Ballroom, Swansea -Rialto Casino, Coventry -Floral
Hall. Morecambe -Marine Ballroom.

LONDON, W.1

of the

Agents' Assoc. Ltd.

TITO BURNS

Management

AGENCY

BANDS, VARIETY, RADIO,

and

TELEVISION, CONCERTS, CABARET.

Agency Representation

39, WARDOUR ST., LONDON, W.1
GERrard 6282-3.4

* VOCAL DIRECTORY *
*

THE * * * * *

*

THE

KEYNOTES

[ STARGAZERS
ALMA COGAN I

DAVID WHITFIELD
SIDNEY"RAE
61tA"
Tel.: REG 5821

235, Regent Street, W.I. REG 6821

SHELLEY MARSHALL

JOAN

personality girl
with the
Personal Manager:
golden voice.

The

Robert Holland -Ford, 3. Ethel St..
COLlyhurst 3344
Manchester 10.

NANCY WHISKEY

Personal Manager: SONNY ZAHL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No. is required and add 1/- for

REGAN

Direction :
Keith Devon
Bernard Delfont
Joan Regan Supporters' Club
13, Longlands Road, Sideop, Kent

SPECIAL OFFER

NOW ONLY 2/ THE THRILLING MAGAZINE

65 STARS OF 6.5 SPECIAL
100 pictures. Gigantic Pin-up portrait of TOMMY STEELE (131in.
deep x Bin. wide).
Magnificent 2 -coloured art cover with a choice of Dickie
Valentine, Lonnie Donegan, Jim Dale, Don Lang, Michael Holliday picture.
state choice. Printed on art paper.
PRICE ONLY 2/-.
65 pages.

Hove. 2.

service charge.
black capitals after

Heavy

first

two words are charged at double
rate.
All classified advertisements
must

be

prepaid and

sent

to: -

CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.
The New Musical Express,
23. Denmark St., London, W.C.2.
COVent Garden

2266

(5

lines)

FAN CLUBS 6d. per word

Marriage Bureau, 32. Brunswick Road,

ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.

11

Sussex.

JOHNNIE RAY Fan Club (British).
AMERICAN PENPALS. Thousands
133
of American teenagers want British Stamped Addressed Envelope:
penpals. For details send stamped ad- Naishcourt, London, N.1.
OFFICIAL
CLIFF
RICHARD
FAN
dressed envelope to Secretary, AngloAmerican
Pen -Club,
38,
Crawford CLUB.-S.a.e for details to Jan Vane.

TOMMY STEELE

PAUL ANKA
PAT BOONE
DON LANG

JERRY LEE LEWIS

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
LONNIE DONEGAN
MARION RYAN
PETULA CLARK
LITTLE RICHARD
BUDDY HOLLY
PETE MURRAY
MICHAEL HOLLIDAY

VIPERS

MEL TORME
MOST BROS.

JOHNNY OTIS
DANNY & JUNIOR.
LARRY WILLIAMS

CHARLIE GRACIE
JACKIE WILSON
RONNIE HILTON
GLEN MASON
EDDIE CALVERT
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
KING BROS.
SOUTHLANDERS
WEE WILLIE HARRIS
JOSEPHINE DOUGLAS
RAY ANTHONY
GARY MILLER
TED HEATH
MARTY WILDE
WINIFRED ATWELL
CHAS. McDEVITT
EDNA SAVAGE
RUSS HAMILTON
HUMPHREY LYTTELTON BOB CORT
LAURIE LONDON
ERIC DELANEY
JOHN BARRY
LITA ROZA
JIMMIE RODGERS
BING CROSBY

JIM DALE
TERRY DENE
DICKIE VALENTINt
FRANKIE LYMON
COLIN HICKS
SHIRLEY BASSET

ALMA COGAN
JOHNNY DUNCAN
RONNIE CARROLL
KEN MACKINTOSH
NANCY WHISKEY
SONNY STEWART
ROSEMARY SQUIRES
CHRIS BARBER
JOHNNY
DE

LOTDAN 'SKWORTH

FREDDY MILLS
KENNY BAKER
STARGAZERS

* 32 MORE PICTURES
JOIN ALL YOUR FAVOURITE DISC STARS ABOARD THE " 6.5 SPECIAL."
Copies are limited, so order today from newsagent or bookstall; alternatively
complete coupon below and POST NOW I
CUT HERE
To STANLEY ITK IN LTD. (SF 1, c/o " New Musical Express." S. Denmark
Street, London. W.C.2. Please send me a copy of the " 65 Stars of 6.5 Special "
magazine by return.
i
enclose herewith 2/3 ( inclusive of return postage1
Stamps not accepted.
Name

London.

W.1

Address

(CAPITAL LETTERS)

-

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?

In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and
send it to us with your remittance.
YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING BY POST.

Please enter my name as a subscriber
commencing with your next issue: NAME
ADDRESS
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required: 12 months (35/-) 6 months (17/6)
Post to "New Musical Express," 23 Denmark Street, W.C.2

MUSICIANS WANTED 6d. per word

RECORDING 6d. per word

ROYAL ARTILLERY STAFF Rand,

Park Hall Camp, Oswestry. National
B U It 31 A N, Service and Regular
MAURICE
FRIENDSHIPS, Personal and Pen,
on
0 I' SINGING Strings, Clarinet, Bassoon, vacancies
Marriage. Write for details and photos BRITAIN'S T 0 P
Oboe. Cornet,
TEACHER.
Beginners
encouraged. Bass -Tuba. Details from Director of
-Edna Hanson, Denton, Manchester.
classes, classes, at reduced Music.
GIRLS, Girls, Girls (17 upwards) Classes, - 137,
Bickenhall Mansions,
ROYAL ARTILLERY STAFF Rand,
join famous pen -club. Send s.a.e. to: - rates.
Bickenhall
Street, Baker ..Street, W.1. Park Hail Camp, Oswestry. Training
Laura Leigh, 48 Chaseside, London, HUNter 2666/7.
Write or phone.
vacancies for 15 -year -old boys. Strings,
N.14.
CENTRAL SCHOOL OM DANCE
Brass, Percussion. Details
INTRODUCTIONS. 100 page list of MUSIC. Teachers of Britain's star Woodwind,
from Director of Music.
guaranteed genuine people, all per- musicians,
singers
and
arrangers.
TILE
RAM)
of the 1st Green Jackets
sonally interviewed. 8/6 P.O. Modest Principal, I YOH MAIRANTS, PER- 43rd and 52nd,
has vacancies for
fees, friendly service. Established 21 SONAL I' OS T AL COURSES
for Clarinets, experienced dance pianist,
years. -Phyllis Bamattre, 12/14, Den- PIANO, HARMONY and THEORY: strings (doubling wind instrument preman, Street, London, W.1.
PLECTRUM or SPANISH GUITAR by ferably). Highest rate of Army pay
MARRIAGE THRO' SOCIAL IN- IVOR MAIRANTS. All musical instru- according to musical ability with addiTRODUCTIONS: For free details of ments in stock. -Apply: C.S.D.M. (E). tional cash payments for engagements
this nationally famous social service 195, Wardour Street, W.1. REG 0644/5 which include dance band work. ApDRUM tuition. Beginners or ad- plicants should be over 171 years old.
write, The Bournemouth Bureau, 176,
Old Christchurch Road, Bournemouth. vanced.-MAURICE I'LACQUET, SItE Specialist musical training under top5485.
ranking civilian professors is also
MYRTLE FRIENDSHIP Club. Pen
FREDDY STAFF, trumpet tuition.- available at the Royal Military School
friends home and abroad. All interests.
Swakeleys
2167
of Music for suitable applicants. ExS.A.E. Box No. 732.
REG MORGAN. Singing tutor to late cellent facilities for all sport and
ONLY SIXTEEN. Not too young for STEVE
CONWAY
will
train
YOU It three ten-day leave periods with pay
"Under Thirty" Worldwide correspon- VOICE. Studio: HOL 3379.
per year. The Band has recently begun
dence Club. -Friendly Folk Associaservice in England. All boys aged 15tion. Torquay.
17 (musical experience desirable but
PEN FRIENDS at home and abroad. SITUATIONS VACANT 6d. per word not necessary) are invited to apply for
Stamped envelope for details. European
particulars of enlistment for training
Friendship Society, Olney, Bucks.
RECORD SALON. Young man and as Bandsmen. - Please apply: The
STILL SINGLE ? Suitable introduc- young lady required in BURNT OAK Bandmaster, 1, Green Jackets, Jettations confidentially arranged. Details. area, Interested and experienced In sales labad Barracks, Tidworth, Hants.
Marjorie Moore, Dept. M. 392, Strand, of records. -Apply, giving details of
THE FAMOUS BAND of the Durham
London, W.C.2.
age, experience and salary required, to Light
Infantry
has
a
FEW
TEENAGE PENPAL CLUB. Penpals Box No. 975.
VACANCIES for brass, saxes, piano/
under 21, home and abroad.
Send
piano accordion and guitar. Write to:
s.a.e.
for details.
Teenage
Club
Bandmaster L. C. Beaty, LRAM,
(NME), Falcon House, Burnley, Lancs.
LTCL,
PUBLICATIONS 9d. per word
LGSM,
ARCM, Brancepeth
T II E ASHLEY MARRIAGE
Castle, Brancepeth, Co. Durham.
BUREAU, 10 Corporation Street, ManVERSATILE
PIANIST
wanted. FriSPECIAL OFFER. Back numbers of
chester, successful introductions ar- HIT PARADE monthly magazine, 1/6d day, Saturday, Sunday. Good wages
ranged
for those seeking happy each or 3 for 3/6d. post free. 1954, for the right person. -Phone Reliance
marriage. A highly confidential. re- 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958 (some in short 1973,
liable service.
supply1. Send cash with order to Dept.
t00 PHOTOGRAPHS,
descriptions,
23,
Denmark Street, London
English, Americans, Europeans, seek- HIP,
BANDS 6d. per word
W.0 2.
ing friendship only.
_

OFFICES TO LET 9d per word
CLUBS 9d. per word

ment House Purchase.

basses and trumpets. Call any Street, W.1. HUNter 2666/7.
Sunday morning, 11 a.m., at Chiswick
SOUND RECORDING Studio for all
Memorial Club, Dukes Road, off Chis- purposes,
professional
or amateur.
wick High Read W 4.
New faces Tape to disc transfer service.
Hire
welcome.

AAAH

2/-.-Western/11.
ME, 18, Blenheim Gardens, N.W.2.

f100 and pro rata; also Life Endow.

MAURICE BURMAN 'for private
CHISWICK MILITARY BAND nas recordings. 1st class pianist availablevacancies for all instruanents. particu- -137, Bickenhall Mansions, Baker
larly

REG

A BAND available -PRO 4542.
HOWARD BAKER and his Band,
Available
for
one-night
stands,

Service for Tape recorders and associa-

ted equipment. Phone or write to THE
MAGNEGRAPH

RECORDING

CO.

LTI)., 1 Hanway Place, London, W.L.
LANgharn 2156.

RECORDS WANTED 6d. per word
RECORDS BOUGHT, : ,Id, exchanged.

45's, EP's, LP's, -Fowler, 264, Vauxhall Bridge
only).

Road.

S.W.1.

(Callers

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 6d. per word
HOHNER.-Complete repair service
for Accordion and Chromatic Harmonicas
Expert Craftsmen. (NATE),
11/13,
Furiangdon

Hohner

E.C.1. HOL 3058.

Road,

MUSICAL SERVICES 6d per word

FOR ALL your musical and song

writing requirements, lyrics to music,
music to lyrics, etc. Write or call,
Musical Services,
W.C.2.

2, Denmark Place,

Any
MUSIC SET to lyrics, etc.
musical job undertaken. -Hammond, 36,
Sudbury

Avenue,

WEM 3488.

Wembley.

Phone

YOUR WORDS professionally put to
music by composer, arranger. Reasonable fee. S.a.e. Troy, 9 Stringer House,

Nuttall Street, London, Ni,.

PHOTOGRAPHS 9d per word
CLIFF RICHARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

12 different pictures of Cliff In action
for only 2/9d., send postal order to
Studio "4"
10.
Wentworth Street,
London, E.1.

PHOTOGRAPHS

OF

Top

Stars,

ELVIS PRESLEY, 6 photos, 2/9d. post
free. MARTY WILDE, 6 photos, 2/9d.

post free, FRANKIE VAUGHAN,
photos,
2/9d. post free, TOMMY
STEELE, 6 photos, 2/9d. post free.
Send

P.O. - S.T 4.,

10,

Street, London, E.1,

Wentworth

TAPE RECORDERS 9d. per word
ALL MAKES. Free H.P. 2 years
1/- In f deposit. Biggest sales
Britain I Why ? Best terms you

to pay.
in

can get. Free tape offer. 200 machines.
35

stocked. - Brochures :

models

Cabaret
a I s o HOWARD PHOTOGRAPHIC, 218. High
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION avail- especially Fridays.
able Denmark Street.
Either large supplied. - 69, Glenwood Gardens, Street, Bromley. RAV 4477.
FREDDY'S CLUB. 47 Frith St., or small unit. -Write
Ilford, Essex. VALentine 4043.
Box No. 855.
W.1. GER 6274. FANCY DRESS ALI
LOU
PREMIER'S
Ambassadors
NIGHT PARTY. CHA CHA to 2 bands.
Band. Specially chosen combinations. RECORDS FOR SALE 6d per word
8 Cabaret Acts. See the FABULOUS INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 6d. per word One-night
stands
anywhere.
Lou
SKELETON ACT - LES OSCARS
Preager's Presentations, 69, Glenwood
GALA RECORDS by post, send for
booked direct from PARIS. Licensed
FULL HECKER system bassoon by Gardens, Ilford. VALentine 4043.
details and records available. S.A.E.
Bars. ALL TROPICANA CLUB MEM- Adler. Excellent tone and intonation.
MELONOTES, 3-8 piece, fully re- please.-Swisscross Co., Dept. MX, 202,
BERS WELCOME.
hearsed and experienced.-SNA 2162. Tulse Hill, London, S.W.2.
f150. Write Box No. 981.
111111111111N111111111N1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

AY.

a

:
SUNDAY

Show; 6.05 Music In The Air; 7.05
12.05 Family Theatre; 2.05 Highway Groucho Marx; 8,30 Suspense; 9,30
Of Melody; 3.30 Moods In Melody; Lawrence Welk; 10.05 Late Request
5.05 Spotlight; 7.05 People Are Funny; Show.

8.05 AFN Playhouse; 9.15 New World THURSDAY
Music; 10.30 Romance in Music.
11.15 Request Show; 12.05 Melody
Mart; 2.05 Stickbuddy Jamboree; 4.05
MONDAY
11.15 Request Show; 12.05 Melody Request Show; 6.05 Music In The Air;
Mart; 1.05 Outpost Concert; 2.05 7.05 Rusty Draper; 9.30 World Of
Stickbuddy Jamboree; 4.05 Request Music; 10.05 Late Request Show.
Show; 5,15 New Yorkers; 6.05 Music FRIDAY
11.15 Request Show; 1.05 Outpost
In The Air; 9.30 Golden Record
Concert; 2.05 Stickbuddy Jamboree;
Gallery; 10.05 Late Request Show.
4.05
Request Show; 6.05 Music In The
TUESDAY
11.15 Request Show; 12.05 Melody Air; 7.30 Gunsmoke; 9.30 Stars Of
Jazz;
10.05 Late Request Show.
Mart; 1.05 Outpost Concert; 6.05 Music SATURDAY
In The Air; 7.05 What's My Line; 9.30
11.15
Request Show; 11.45 Guest
Jazz Workshop; 10.05 Late Request
Star; 12.30 Saturday Salute In Music;
Show.

3.15 Jim Backus; 4.30 The Beat;
WEDNESDAY
6.05 Music In The Air; 7.05 Grand
11.15 Request Show; 2.05 Stickbuddy Old Opry; 8.05 America's
Popular

ON SALE

RADt0 LUXEMBOURG;

PULL PROGRAMMES

208 METERgt
Show; 9.30 The Johnny Mathis Show;

7 Juke Box; 7.30 Portrait Of A Star; 9.45 Elvis Presley and Cliff Richard;
7.45 Mario Lanza Sings; 8 Opportunity 10 Pete Murray; 11 Back To The
Knocks; 8.30 Calling The Stars; 9 Bible; 11.30 The Hour Of Decision.
Get Well Soon; 9.30 L.P. Parade; THURSDAY
9.45 A Date With Perry Como; 10
Record Rendezvous; 10.30 Woodbine
Quiz -Time 11 Top Twenty; 12 Top

7

Non -Stop

Pops;

f.30 Thursday's

Requests; 7.45 Billy Wright; 8.0 Thurs-

The SEPTEMBER issue of

MONDAY

III
im

ri

ii

: SEPT. 21

ot

ri

The great monthly
n magazine for all

followers of disc
stars and dance
music enthusiasts

36 pages, illustrated on glossy art paper

1-7177M

Personally written articles by these famous stars:
ELVIS PRESLEY TOMMY STEELE PAUL ANKA

Jamboree; 2.30 Grand Central Station; Music; 9.05 Band Stand U.S.A.; 10.05 BILLY
3.15 NBC Radio Theatre; 4.05 Request Dancing On Two Continents.
si

SUNDAY
IMO

Victoria Street, E.C.4. CITy 6875. Our
Musical Instrument Insurance Scheme
already widely known. Rates f1 per

2975.

FRANK SINATRA
CRICKETS

HAVE VOICE - WILL TRAVEL. CO. (Insurance Brokers), 14/18, Queen

Highly experienced vocalist, ballad,
rock, B.B.C. seeks engagements London
or adjacent, Write Alan Reeves, 45,
Champion Hill, London. S.E.5.
BRI
0620 till 5.30.

COMPETENT C LAID NETT' S7' re30, Southend Road, Rainham, Essex.
quired for Hong Kong tour, Spring,
OFFICIAL.
JOHNNY
DUNCAN
Fan
1960,
by the Band, Royal WarwickFIND ROMANCE through the MayDetails s.a.e, Mrs. Kathleen shire Regt, Other Instruments may
fair Correspondence Club, members Club.
Cording,
52
Allcroft
Road,
London,
apply,
N.S
men considered. -Write,
everywhere.
Details free. MCC/35, 6 N.W.5. All enquiries welcome.
Bandmaster,
Budbrooke
Barracks,
Monmouth Street, W.C.2.
OFFICIAL "SOUTHLANDERS" Fan Warwick.
FREE REGISTRATION offered to Club. Write - Thelma Beardsley, 395,
GIRL MUSICIANS and mate and
girls under 33 by Britain's Best Archway Road, Highgate, London, N.6. female
vocalists urgently required by
Marriage Bureau. Clients everywhere.
THE MUDLARKS FAN CLUB wel- the Television Academy & Agency,
10a,
-Details: Mary Blair, Room 25, 147. comes
new members. Details, send Highbury Place, N.5, CAN 3746. (No
Holborn, London, E.C.I.
s.a.e. A. IC. Elliott, 33 York Road, callers without appointment).
FRIENDSHIP/MARRIAGE.
Write London, N.11.
TRH
'N' ROLL group, semi -pro.,
or tall MONICA DIX BUREAU, UK
urgently need double bass and sax,
93, 32, ShaTtesbury Avenue (1st floor),
London
only.
Box No. 978.
TUITION 9d. pet word

Wonderful articles and pictures of all these '6.5 Special" favourites
ELVIS PRESLEY

ABLE ACCORDIONIST. PIANIST.
ALL MOTOR INSURANCE. Lowest
-PRO 4542.
rates, best terms, NO RESTRICTIONS
ALTO/TENOR.-SN A 2162
ON OCCUPATION. -W. C. COLLINS a

Street, London, W.1.

Piccadilly Circus.

INSURANCE 9d per word

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 3d. per word

ECKSTINE MARTY WILDE CRAIG DOUGLAS UN

Front cover portrait CLIFF RICHARD.
:Special full-length feature stories
CLIFF RICHARD
EVERLY

BROS.

FREDDY CANNON

JOHNNY MATHIS
KAY STARR
SAM COOKE

-

IUi

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
CONNIE

FRANCIS

DAVID SEVILLE

Portrait Gallery THE PONI-TAILS

day's Requests; 8.15 Remember These;
Rank Time.
8,30 Piano Playtime; 8.45 208 Road MONDAY
show; 9.15 Week's Top Discs; 9.45 a Plus secrets revealed by PAT BOONE, WINIFRED ATWELL, FABIAN, mill
7
Non -Stop Pops; 1.30 Monday's
Pat Boone Show; 10 It's Record
Requests; 8 Top Rank; 8.15 Film Time; The
10.45
Italy Sings; 11 Old
DINAH SHORE, TONY BRENT, JERRY LEWIS
8,30 The Jo Stafford Show; 9 Deep Time;
Fashioned
River Boys; 9.15 Black Museum; 9.45 Bible Class.Revival Hour; 11.30 R,adio
Plus I TWO.PAGE PICTURE FEATURE: 1959 GOLD DISC WINNERS
Pop and Jazz Record Reviews; American Disc and Film Gossip, HOME
Odd Tune Out; 10 Jack Jackson; 10.30
Pete Murray; 11 How Christian Science FRIDAY
l" ADDRESSES OF HOLLYWOOD SCREEN STARS; Readers' Letters Page; Fan "'
7 Non -Stop Pops; 1.30 Friday's ReHeals; 11.15 Frank and Ernest; 11.30
Club Page; Exciting Quiz; September Birthdays of the Stars --plus many more
quests; 8.15 Remember These; 8.30
The World Tomorrow.
great novelty features
Scottish Requests; 9 Billy's Banjo
TU ESDAY
Make sure of your copy by placing an order with your newsagent or bookstall.
7
Non -Stop Pops; /.30 Tuesday's Band; 9.15 Dickle Valentine; 9.30
Requests; 7.45 Gala Party; 8 Tues- Music of Melachrino; 9.45 Juke Box Alternatively, fill in this coupon and receive the September issue packed with N
thrilling contents upon publication. POST NOW !
day's Requests; 8.30 Mr. Acker Bilk; Parade; 10 Capitol Choice; 10,15
9 Ruby Murray; 9.15 Big Ben Banjo Record Hop; 11 The Voice of Prophecy;
11,30
Music
at
Bedtime.
Band; 9.30 Your Record Date; 10 The
To " HIT PARADE," 23, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2
aU Please
Capitol Show; 10.30 Fontana Fan SATURDAY
send me the September issue by return post.
Fare; 11 Revival Time; 11.30 The
7
Non -Stop Pops; 1.30 Saturday's ge I enclose 2/3d. (inclusive of return postage). No stamps please
Requests; 8.15 Favourites Old and
World Tomorrow.
WEDNESDAY
New; 8.30 Ranch House Serenade; 9 Name
X
7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.1, Wednesday's Saturday Jazz Time; 9.30 Liberate; 10
111

Requests; 7.30 Jack Good; 7.45 The
R.K. Record Club; 8 Laughter In

Irish Requests; 10.30 ,Now Hear This;
11 Bringing Christ To The Nations;
Court; 8.30 The Western Trail; 9 Top 11.30 Record Round Up; 12 The Late
Rank Turntable; 9.15 The Marty Wilde Request Show.

I(CAPITAL
Address
LETTERS)

Friday, September 18. 1959
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A SURE MT !

NOW IN THE HIT PARADE !

SOUVENIRS

THE NEW

CONNIE FRANCIS
SONG

Recorded by BARBARA EVANS on RCA 1122 (451
DORIS DAY'S LATEST FILM HIT

RUN AWAY

SKI DA DDL E SKIDOO)
Recorded by DORIS DAY on Philips PB 949 (45)
BOURNE MUSIC LTD.
21 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

.

.

.

.

Little Tony " I Can't Help It."
NEW " Boy Meets Girl " ABC-TV series scored producer Jack Good and
Your Alley Cat would describe
another bulls -eye ; his brilliance was demonstrated by converting Craig Douglas' voice as a cross

Marty Wilde into a well-groomed, versatile entertainer-besides dis-

Pat

between

and

Boone

Dickie

Next month. BBCcovering Italy's Little Tony, the most dynamic visual personality Valentine
since Cliff Richard's debut under Good's direction . . Elizabeth TViewers can watch No Robic sing
Sunrise" on " Perry Como
Taylor's belated wedding gift to Eddie Fisher-a cream convertible "Another
Show " telerecording . . Portrait of
Rolls Royce
Betty Furness, a U.S.-TV model, is reportedly C. H. Thomas (EMI director) being
Frank Sinatra's priority feminine interest . . .
painted by Hubert Hughes, ex Philips general manager
Capitol launch Johnny October London-Vie Damone,
attemptNew York reports of Connie
in September . . . " Pillow Talk " ing to reconcile with Pier Angeli Francis
having secret dates with
is Rock Hudson's first disc-com- again . . .
Hugh
O'Brian seem like a publicity
peting with film co-star Doris
Fred Astaire
At Virginia Water (Surrey), Diana agent's imagination .
Day's version . . Expected in Dors
has purchase,' a house-moving stars with Debbie Reynolds in " The
.

.

.

there with husband Dickie Dawson Pleasure

Of

His Company "-with

. Dick
Col. Tom Parker Tab Hunter also headlining
I Give My Heart
To You " (a :oan Regan 1954 hit,
for Elvis Presley's homecoming .
.

.

.

plans biggest -ever Hollywood party Jacobs' song " If

SPECIAL RELEASE!

SONG COPIES READY 2/- EACH

Rita Grable . . Celebrating his 71st Eddie Rogers hardly a suitable choice
birthday-Maurice Chevalier next for Daniel Farson's Tin Pan Alley
AR -TV focus; remaining time deweek
At Great Yarmouth Aquarium, voted to Larry Pames' rocking
Lonnie Donegan broke all box-office circus, making programme title misrecords
Mel Torme gets co-star i-epresentation
billing with Mamie Van Doren in
Five -picture Debbie Reynolds' deal
"Girls' Town"-'Which Introduces planned by production team, Peel Paul Anka' . . Decca group re- berg -Seaton
.
Hollywood restauleases today include Bobby Darin rant air -mailed Elizabeth Taylor and
" Mack The Knife," Tommy Steele Eddie Fisher stuffed macaroni'You Were Mine", Anthony Newley to London !
. . Mary Kaye Trio
" Someone To Love," LaVern Baker teamed with U.S.-TV actor -singer
" If You Love Me " (competing with Ed. Byrnes for disc single by Warner
Shirley Bassey's first Columbia issue), Brothers' label

Good makes good !

next month

RECORDED 0.V ALGAL RECORDS

(below), no wonder he's top of the charts !

BY THE
ALLEY CAT

TAIL -PIECES

PLENTY MOO LOVIN'

CRAIG DOUGLAS Ili with fellow recording artists the AVON SISTERS
and BILL FORBES. After our Alley Cat's description of Craig's voice

.

.

screen

star

is

probably

Pte.

attempt by

Sal revival

Kitty

Kallen

(Philips soon) .
Mineo in American Army .
When Dorothy Dandridge resumes
It seems David Jacobs is taking a
great liking to Johnny Nash's discs cabaret, husband Jack Denison's
Hollywood
club is her first date
singer
label
Columbia
. . . U.S.
Jerry Vale married dancer -actress Hubbell Robinson hopeful of filming
the late Russ Columbo's life story ;
if he succeeds, Tony Curtis portrays
Gold -Disc "Prisoner Of Love" singer

7N.25034 (45 and 78)
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ra

.

rankie's

r LateSt

fit
Record

.

Reg

.

Owen

.

his

.

.

Stargazers'

pianist -wife

.

.

On

.mber 6, Eddie Fisher teams with
Jimmy Durante for U.S.-TV " Spectacular "
Worth waiting for, " Harry Belafonte At Carnegie Hall" LP . . Surprise-one of the best Morgen "
discs is by Adam Singers, directed
by Cliff Adams (Pye-Int.). Plugger

stine, who sums up his impressions
of his recent variety tour, and Paul

Anka who talks about his trip to

Europe and his new Hollywood film.
There's also a personal message
from Tommy Steele and a brand-new

feature about his part-time football

career.
In addition the September HIT
PARADE is packed with pictures
and stories of all your recording
favourites. There's an impression of

CLUBMAN
SERIES
Specially arranged to suit any combination

Cliff Richard on the set of his new
" Expresso Bongo " movie, and the
subjects of other full-length features
include

from TRIO to FULL ORCHESTRA

AFTER YOU'VE GONE
ALL OF ME

ME AND MY SHADOW

AND THE ANGELS SING
AURORA
BROADWAY MELODY

MOONLIGHT AND ROSES
MY MAMMY
MY MELANCHOLY BABY

CHINATOWN
CHLOE

RAMONA

MEMORIES

MISS ANNABELLE LEE

ALWAYS

OH, JOHNNY
PINK 4:LEPHANTS
POOR BUTTERFLY

BYE BYE BLACKBIRD
CHINA BOY
GET HAPPY
GOODNIGHT WALTZ
GUILTY

HOW DEEP IS THE OCEAN

I'LL BE SEEING YOU
I'LL GET BY
I'LL NEVER SAY " NEVER

AGAIN", AGAIN
I LOVE YOU
I'M COMING VIRGINIA
I'M LOOKING OVER A FOUR
LEAF CLOVER

I'M SITTING ON TOP OF TILE
WORLD
IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN
IT HAPPENED IN MONTEREY
I WONDER WHERE MY BABY
IS TONIGHT
JUNE NIGHTS

LET'S FALL IN LOVE

LINGER AWHILE
LOVE IS THE SWEETEST THING
LULLABY IN RHYTHM
LULLABY OF THE LEAVES
MARIE

4/- inch.

PUTTIN' ON THE RITZ
SAY IT ISN'T SO
SAY IT WITII MUSIC
SHINE ON HARVEST MOON
SLEEPY TIME GIRL
SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL
SOME OF THESE DAYS
SONG IS ENDED
ST. LOUIS BLUES
SWEET JENNIE' LEE
SWINGIN' DOWN THE LANE

You'll

HOME

U.S.

Bob

Russell

Dance "

(which

lyricist

(here writing songs for his next film),
hit
Vaughn
Monroe's
penned
Dance

Ballerina

favourite here
Dorothy Dandridge's singing voice
dubbed by Adele Addison in "Porgy
And Bess "-also Sidney Poitier

40S"."."14./WwWs"I'sowansoosonWsIsanses,"^",osaosasaw.

musical numbers are performed by

Robert McFerrin
. Covered
in
lipstick by Portsmouth admirers,

three Frankie Vaughan fans cleaned
and polished his car . . Jack Good
.

Thanks a lot
Barry Alldis, Don Moss and Ted King
for making

.

Flipside of Craig Douglas " Only

1111111111.1.111111,
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Trinder's BBC -TV " Trinder Box "
on Saturday included Alma Cogan

osesois.......worsesaisessiseseses.w...........""ersoseses,ways,""a4

16" highly recommended .

presenting

vocal

. Tommy

impressions;

the

Ruby Murray take -off was outstand-

Bassey and Judy
Garland-but her impersonation of
ing, also Shirley

Doris Day sounded like Alma's own

by EDDIE CAL VERT
45-DB4312 (Li & 78)

IMMINIMOMMISIMMINIIM

'RECORD OF THE WEEK'
on Radio Luxembourg

ON PYE-INTERNATIONAL

THE "HIT" VERSION
GABRIEL MUSIC

COLUMBIA RECORDS

THE ADAM SINGERS
"MORG EN"

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111121111111111111
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CLIMBING FAST !

40 MILES OF

D ROAD

September

9 AlbertLondon,
Embsa.rEilin; ant,

s,tg

SOUTHERN MUSIC CO.

D.
CO.,logAaetai
8 Denmark Street, W.C.2

BURLINGTON MUSIC

a new full -page glamour portrait of
The Poni-Tails and a picture spread

Keith Fordyce
'DORIS DAY'S ROCK BEAT IS A WINNER'
David Gell
'IT'S ONE OF THE SEASON'S BEST'

who won Gold Discs this year.
In addition there are all the regular
articles which rakes HIT PARADE
a must every month with all popular
music and record fans.
There are [_views of the latest
pop, jazz and LP discs, news from
the

WINTER WONDERLAND
WONDERFUL ONE

American film and

recording

studios, pictures and reviews of the

film releases, readers' letters,
fan club news, pop music quiz and
addresses of the Hollywood stars.
Make sure of your copy by placing

new

YES, SIR, THAT'S MY BABY
YOU'RE DRIVING ME CRAZY
YOU FORGOT TO REMEMBER
YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME
Postage 3d. extra each orchestration.

138.140 Charing Cross Road,

covery,

new pin-up portrait of Cliff Richard
on the front -cover. This is just one

of some of the many famous stars

WHEN THE RED RED ROBIN
WHEN YOU AND I WERE 17

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD.

the

.

of many pictures, which also includes

WE JUST COULDN'T SAY
GOODBYE
WHAT'LL I DO

YEARNING

recognise

.

Awaiting Mario Lanza's illness re-

Recorded by DUANE EDDY on LONDON

HIT PARADE by the fascinating

TOO YOUNG

YOU

Frankie

Mathis,

Cliff's portrait

THAT NAUGHTY WALTZ
TOOT TOOT TOOTSIE

WHO'S
TAKING
TONIGHT ?

LAUGH CLOWN LAUGH
LAVENDER BLUE

Johnny

Vaughan, The Everly Brothers, Kay
Starr, Connie Francis, Freddy Cannon, Sans CoCce and David Seville.
Another intriguing feature is " The
Stars And Their Secrets," which spotlights stories by Pat Boone, Winifred
Atwell, Fabian, Dinah Shore, Tony
Brent and Jerry Lewis.

Baker, respectively

.

MARTY WILDE writing about his home life with Mum and Dad,
Elvis Presley's excitement at the prospect of returning to show
business soon, Craig Douglas and his open-air hobbies and pastimes
-these are some of the exciting personal articles that appear in the
September HIT PARADE, out on sale next Monday
star contributors include
recording star Billy Eck-

.

Nat " King " Cole recently revived);
eight acres), Bing Crosby's Santa Fe film "Jet Storm " not attended by with
Ellington his composed
home and grounds .
Manager Cliff Richard, as scheduled on Sun- " Do Duke
'Til You Hear From
Hal Stanley arranged switch to MCA day ; unexpectedly, Harry Belafonte Me," Nothing
also
Tony
Martin's " Circus "
for Kay Starr-from GAC agency was there-after surprise appearance -besides titles named
last week
Hollywood death of Archie Gott- on BBC -TV " Alan King Show " Providing Ronnie Carroll does not
ler, " America I Love You " com- and " What's My Line " same even- attempt vocal duets with Millicent
poser . Gracie Fields' top U.S. ing .
Peter Maurice Music firm Martin they should be very happy
hit revived by Tommy Mara (Felsted) recently advertised Tony Raymond . . . Can Russ Conway dance with
-" Now Is The Hour "
Pro- record of "Broken-hearted Melody," "Hula Eula" ?
ducer George Paul casts London born composer " Little " Jack Little
1111111111111111M111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111M1111111111
in MGM's "Time Machine"-besides

September 'HIT PARADE'
Other
" Gigi "

director Pratt

.

MEET THE TOP STARS

WALKIN' TALL
I AIN'T GONNA
LEAD THIS LIFE

leader/choral

"Millionaires' Row" is Iodation of
Cliff Adams has taken singer Mike
Shaun under his management
.
Norrie Paramor's new home in
. Guy Mitchell tipped
Sister-in-law Joyce Shock sounds like Hampstead
a feminine -styled Frankie Vaughan for success, covering Ray Price's
Reprinted tailpiece from NME c & w "Heartaches By The Number"
June 19: " Although Gary Miller,
Lorne Lesley's current Parks Pete Murray, Alma Cogan and phone titles composed by Brook
Mandy Miller all voted no hit ' Benton and another singer, LaVern

Juke Box Jury ') for
Paul Anka's
Lonely Boy,' this
strongly disagrees; also
Associated with Barbara Mullen, columnist
Freddy
Cannon's
' Tallahassee
"I Know Where I'm Going " is Lassie ' could make them
eat their
strongly featured by Harry Belafonte words"-so the Alley Cat is purring
!
Now for sale (comprising sixtyLondon premiere of Marty

" Here Comes Summers " to Virginia Rowson-concerning his future
Somers,

style ! . . Hedda Hopper ignoring Sarah Vaughan's hit ver" Walkin' Tall," Frankie
thinks Hollywood star Ed Byrnes is sion
stealing
Elvis Presley's thunder Vaughan's latest chart entry, penned
by Lionel Bart together with Michael
there . .

dedicate had long talks with ABC -TV's Ron

could

COV 2962

singing

(BBC -TV

Next role for " Gene Krupa Story " besides Doris Day) is "come -back" Canadian Alan Young, recent TV

JIMMY DARREN
"ANGEL FACE"

LEEDS MUSIC LTD., 25 CENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2

a firm order with your usual bookstall or newsagent

right away.

If

you have any difficulty fill in the
coupon on page 11 and a copy will
MELCHER MUSIC LTD
PHILIPS PB 949
fEMple Bar 9351/5
London, W.C.2
be rushed to you by return of post
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